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THE 

PREFACE. 

OF all the various fpecies of birds, 
none prove fo agreeable compani- 

ons to man, as thofe who enjoy the 
gift of harmony and fpeech ; and if 
we confider their variety, beauty, and 
mufic, the animal world does not af- 
ford us objects more grateful to the eye, 
nor any that fo fweetly charm the ear. 

Here we difcover the inexhauftible 
traces of divine wifdom, in a rich vari- 
ety of ufeful and beautiful creatures, 
who pour out their melodious notes 
with fuch lavifhnefs, and warble forth 
the praifes of their Creator with fuch 
exquifite fweetnefs, as muft engage 
every mufical ear to liften to their har- 
mony. 

How agreeably are we furprifed to 
hear a concert of birds in full chorus, 
celebrating the great Author of nature, 
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and proclaiming their grateful acknow- 
ledgments to hipi, by whofe bounte- 
ous hand they are nourilhed and pre- 
ferved ! 

Of all created beings, pone fet forth 
the praifes of the Creator more liberals 
ly than thole pretty harmlefs fongfters, 
whofe ravifhing melody yields inex- 
preflible delight: and it is very obfer-s 
vable, that, of all the animal world 
none have a capacity of learning, or 
being taught articulate but the 
bird ; and in the fac-nlty of fpeech, 
fome have arrived at great perfection. 

They were undoubtedly defigned by 
the great Author of papare, on, purpofe 
to entertain and delight mankind, who 
for the molt part, are well pleafedwith 
the mulicof thefe pretty innocent crea- 
tures.. 

It is a ycry agreeable amufement to 
observe, how vaftly clifferent are the 
various forms of their nebs as to mat- 
ter, order, fhape, and htuation; one 
fpecies builds their nelt on the top of 
trees ; another chufes to fettle op, the 
ground: but where-ever their apart- 
ments are litnated, they are always ac- 

com- 
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commodated with a flicker ; that is, 
either under fome herb, feme fliady 
bough, or a double canopy of leaves, 
from whence the rain defeends without 
ever entering into the neft, which lyes 
concealed below. There does not feem 
any thing in nature more myfterious 
than that of this principle in animals, 
which directs every kind of bird to ob- 
ferve a particular plan in the ftrudture 
of its neft, and inftrudts all of the fame 
fpecies to work after the fame model; 
fo that, by the make of their neft, you 
may with certainty know to what fpe- 
cies it belongs. 

How juftly may we admire the im- 
preffions of a fuperior reafon that adtu- 
ates thefe little creatures, who cannot 
be fuppofed to have any certain know- 
ledge, either what their eggs contain 
or, of the neceflity there is to fit upon 
them to hatch their brood ? yet we fee 
this roving unfettled animal, now for- 
getting her natural difpofition, fix her- 
felf upon her eggs ; fubmit to feveral 
weeks refiraint; renounce the pleafures 
that fo agreeable a feafon of the year 
muft afford her, with a tendernefs that 

often 
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often prevents her care even for her 
own necefTary food. The male, on his 
part, in order to alleviate her fatigue, 
repeats his journies without intermif- 
hon, and wraits on her with a collation 
ready prepared in his bill; and when- 
ever he difcontinues his affiduity, it is 
frequently to take his Hand upon a 
neighbouring bough within her hear- 
ing, and there to entertain her with 
his warbling and mufical notes. And 
he acts with fo much vivacity and 
chearfulnefs, with fuch an air of dig- 
nity, when he either takes his leave, 
or makes his approaches towards her, 
that we are at a lofs to determine whe- 
ther the inceffant vigilance of the lit- 
tle mother, or the officious reftlefsnefs 
and complaifance of her mate, are the 
iufteft objects of our admiration. It is 
pleafant to behold the inventions of 
thefe little creatures, their melody, their 
labours, and the obliging civilities they 
frequently repay each other. 

Whether with reafon, or with inftindt bled, 
Know all enjoy that pow’r which fuits ’em beft; 
To blefs alike, by that direftion tend, 
And find the means proportion’d to their end. 

' Each 
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Each loves itfelf, but not itfelf alone, 
Each fex defires alike, ’till two are one: 
Nor ends the pleafure with the fierce embrace. 
They love them elves a third time in their race. 
The young difmils’d to wander earth or air ; 
There flops the inflinct, and there ends the care. 
The link diffolves, each feeks a frefh embrace, 
Another love fucceeds, another race : 
Still as one brood, and as another rofe, 
Thefe nat’ral love maintain’d, habitual thofe. 

Wh^n their young ones appear, a- 
dieu to mufic : they hkve then no time 
to fpare or fpend in finging; at leaft 
they indulge k with much lefs frequen- 
cy at that feafbn: the care of their lit- 
tle offspring now calls up their atten- 
tion ; they are preffed by neceflity to 
feek for food and provifions for their 
fupport, till they are capable of fluff- 
ing for themfelves without their affif- 
tance. You will find them frequently 
up before the fun, and may obferve 
them diflributing their food with the 
greateft equality to each of theiryoung : 
at other times, you will find them 
watching and defending them, hazard- 
ing their own lives to preferve their 
young from the attacks of an enemy, 
when, drove to the extremity of an en- 
gagement. 
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As the bold bird, her helplefs young attends,' 
From danger guards them and from want defends; 
In fearch of prey, fhe wings the fpacious air, 
And with th’ untafted food fupplies her care. 
Thus beaft and bird their common charge attend, 
The mothers nurfe it, and the fires defend. 

The wondrous wifdom of God dif- 
played in the creation of fowl, the fit 
formation of their bodies for flight, the 
curious fhrudfure of their feathers, the 
regular order in which they are placed, 
the folicitude and care with which they 
attend their eggs, the furprifing me- 
chanifm of their nefts, with the birth 
and education of their young, deferve 
our nicelt attention. 

Therefore, I thought, I could not do 
a more acceptable fervice to the lovers 
of thefe fweet chorifters of the woods, 
confidering that it had never been yet 
attempted in this kingdom, fo far as I 
know, (which, I hope, will render it 
the more agreeable) than to furnilh them 
with inftructions for preferving them 
in their houfes, becaufe they cannot al- 
ways be entertained with their fweet 
melodious mufic in the fields. 

And for this purpofe I have, in a 
me- 
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methodical manner, founded upon na- 
tural hiftory, and carefully extracted 
from the mod celebrated authors, gi- 
ven the defcription and character, <&c. 
of each fpecies ; the diftinguifhing 
marks of Cock and Hen ; the time and 
manner of building their nefts ; the 
number, colour, &c. of their eggs; 
how to order and bring up their young; 
with the feveral diftempers incident, 
and their proper cures ; and whatever 
elfe is either pleafant or neceflary to be 
known concerning them. 

Our Lord hath bid us confider the 
fowls of the air; and certainly they are 
a fubje<5t worthy of our confideration: 
and the more attentively we furvey 
them, the more we {hall wonder at and 
admire the divine workmanfhip which 
appears in them, and from thence be 
excited to praife their glorious Creator. 

A 
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YE feather’d flocks, your early tribute bring; 
In tuneful notes, addrefs the coming Spring? 

With rural minftrels, blefs the fertile field, 
And joy to every faithful fhepherd yield. 
From molly beds, behold the fongrters fly, 
Railing their early mattins in the Iky; 
Their flru&ures for their growing young-arefeen, 
Some on the trees, fome on the flow’ry green; 
’Tis here they feed, there reft in foft repofe. 
And various forms their various beauty Ihews. 
Each flutt’ring pinion, each enamell’d wing 
Attempts to rife, to hear its parent fmg; 
Till by degrees, kind Nature fpeeds her flight. 
She joins the choir, with pleafure and delight. 
In woods and vales, their chearing notes we hear, 
Thro’ all the changing feafons of the year: 
Soon as the Sun fends forth its morning ray, 
To nature’s God, they nature’s tribute pay. 

A 
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By love infpir’d, in pairs tfie feather’d choir 
F*rfake the plain, and to the grove retire: 
Nor long in vain they court the kind return ; 
With equal heat their little bofoms bum. 

I. Of the BLACK-BIRD. 

The Defcription and Character, 

THE BLACK-BIRD is fo well known, be- 
ing to be met with in moft, if not all our 

counties, that a very minute defcription of it 
would be unneceflary. 

I chufe to begin with him firft, becaufe he is 
the large!! fong-bird, that I know of, to be found 
in this kingdom; and likewife one of the firft that 
proclaims the welcome Spring by his fhrill har- 
monious voice, as if he were the harbinger of Na- 
ture, to awaken the reft of the feathered tribe to 
prepare for the approaching feafon: and by the 
fweet modulation of his tuneful notes frequently 

A endeavours 
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endeavours to delight the Hen, and allure her to 
1'ubmit to his embraces during the colder feafons 
of the year, even before the frolts are gone, or 
the buds and bloffoms appear upon the trees. 

The'Cock, when kept in a cage, whiffles and 
lings very delightfully all the Spring and Summer- 
time, at leaf! lour or five months in the year ; be- 
ing a flout hardy bird, which, befides his own na- 
tural note, may be taught to whiffle a great ma- 
ny fine tunes. 

When wild in the fields, he feeds promifcuouf- 
]y upon berries and infefls. He is a very folita- 
vy kind of bird, that, for the mofl part, you’ll 
find flying fingly, (with none except his own mate,) 
among!! woods and hedges, where they moffly 
frequent. 

The diftinguiftiing piarks of the COCK 

and HEN. 

THEY are not eafdy known by their colour 
whenyoung, but the blackeftbirdgenerally proves 
the Cock, being of a much finer black than that 
of the Hen, which appears more dufky : but the 
befl way of diftinguifhing them when young is by 
their eyes ; the h ides, or circle that circumvefls 
the eye of the young Cock-bird, is yellow, the 
Hen’s confiderably more pale : his bill is black, 
and feems not perfectly yellow till he is near a year 
old; the Hen’s more pale or brownifh, with the 
tip black: the mouth in both are yellow within. 

The Cock, as well as the Hen-bird, whileyoung, 
is rather brown, or of a dark ruifet, than black, 
and the belly of an alh colour; but after he has 
moulted offhis chicken feathers, he becomes coal- 
biuck. 
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The Time and Manner of building their Neft. 

THIS bird, as I obferved before, being the firfl 
that proclaims the welcome Spring, builds its neft 
the fooneft of any of'the feathered tribe, having 
young ones by the end of March or fooner: they 
build pretty open, generally in banks at the foot of 
trees, or in hedges near theground, and beforethere 
are many leaves upon the bufhes, which fo expo- 
fes their neft, confidering the largenefs of it, that 
it is eafily difcovered. 

They build their neft very artificially ; the out- 
fide of mofs, flender twigs, bents, and fibres of 
roots, b’c. all very ftrongly cemented, and joined 
together with clay ; plaiftering the infide, and li- 
ning it with a covering of fmall ftraws, hair, or o- 
ther foft materials, upon which the Hen lays four 
or five eggs, of a bluifli green colour, full of duf- 
ky fpots. 

Of the Young. 

How to order them ; being never taken old, and 
tamed, but brought up from the neft. 

THEREFORE fuch as would have them rare, and 
brought up to learn any particular tune, mull 
take them at ten or "twelve days old, or fooner, 
which fhould be done with all birds that you de- 
fign to learn to whittle, fpeak, or imitate the fong 
of any other fine bird. 

The Black-bird commonly hasfour or fiveyoung 
ones at a breeding, which may be railed with little 
trouble, taking care to keep them clean, put them 
in a bafket amongft clean hay, or fhort ftraw, till 
they are re?dy for caging, then feparate them. 

Feed them at firfl with foft meat, fuch as white 
bread and milk: when they begin to pick and feed 

A 2 themfelves, 
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themfelves, you may wean them from it, by gi- 
ving them iheeps hearts, or other lean meat that 
is not faked, cut very fmall; take the fame quan- 
tity of bread, rub it very fmall, put a little clean 
water, and mix them altogether till it becomes a 
loft pafte. 

When they are grown fully up, give them any 
fort of flelh-meat, raw or dreffed, provided it be 
not fait: if you mix a little bread with it, to keep 
it moill, it will be the better food for them; but 
let it not be wet, for that will make it four. 

He is a flout healthful bird, not very fubjeft 
to diforders: but if you find him lick or drooping 
at any time, give him a houfe-fpider or two, or 
any other infeft, fuch as they feed upon when 
wild in the fields, which will relieve him; and let 

. him have a little cochineal in his water. 
'L -ou perceive him to fcour, or dung loofe, 

* ;-Vfmall quantity of old cheefe among his 
vi ruals, or put a little -quorifij or faffron in his 

t, v...a- . Theie are the -nt?q .hat can be recom- 
JKo T \<j, and what will make him chearfiil, and 

/Vq; ■ fjood. 
‘Arh.viove to u’a/h and prune their feathers; 

ther?*' i-2 when they are grown up, fet water in 
thyir ' igesfbr that purpole; but let it not flay 
v.'ith i .em any longer than they have done with 
ft, as they would be always plunging, which 
makes them weak, and never hearty, or to de- 
light in themfelves. 

. It is to be remembered, at all times, to give 
your birds wholfome good food, never flale or 
four, and to be ever mindful of keeping tnem 
clean. Its the belt means to make all kinds of 
birds thrive, by preventing many difeafes they 
are fubjeft to, occalioned by their being kept 
nafty, o^from *’ I'vhplefome food. 
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OF SINGING BIRDS. 

II. OF THE SONG-WOOD- 

THRUSH, OR MAVIS. 

The Defcription and Chara&er. 

THIS is an excellent fong-bird,and well known; 
in fize it is a little lefs than the Black-bird, 

and generally weighs about three ounces. The 
bill is near an inch long, of a pale dufky colour; 
the iricles, or circles of the eyes, are of a hazel 
colour ; the upper furface of the body is of a fine 
olive, with a mixture of yellow on the wings ; 
the breaft yellowilh, fpotted with large duflcy 
fpots, and the belly more pale, inclining to the 
whitilh; the tail is upwards of three inches long, 
and of the fame colour with the upper part of 
the body, the legs and feet are of a dufky brown. 

The SONG-THRUSH is a bird that conti- 
nues with us all the year, and begins to fing very 
early in the Spring. He is a curious fine bird, 
as well for the great variety of his notes, as the 
long continuance of his fong, which is, at leaf!, 
nine months in the year ; and at other times it is 
a folitary kind of bird, that keeps commonly in 
brambles and hedges, where it builds its neft. 

In the beginning of the Spring, he fits on the 
tops' of high trees, and lings moil fweetly ; and 
is one of the moft delightful birds any perfon can 
defire to keep in a cage. 

When brought up from the nefl, they are ca- E’ ’ i of learning the notes of other curious fong- 
; but their own fong being preferable, that 

trouble is unneceffary. 
A 3 - The 
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The diftinguifhing Marks of the COCK 

and H E N. 

THE Cock and Hen are fo much alike in the co- 
lour of their feathers and lhape of their bodies, 
that it is hard to difeover any certain external 
marks, whereby to know the one from the other r 
Yet this mark will appear to a nice obferver in a 
full feather’d bird. The duiky, or olive colour 
on his back, is fomewhat darker than the back of 
the Hen-bird ; and has a more glofly call: The 
fpots on his breaft and belly appear darker and 
brighter likewife; and more white may be feen 
on his belly. 

It is obfervable, that in the Cocks and Hens of 
all kinds of birds where the colours are the fame 
in both, yet the cock-bird conftantly exells the 
hen in his air, and the refplendency of his fea- 
thers. In an old Song-Thrufh this difference is 
apparent; but then we have no fuch difficulty to 
know the cock, he fufficiently difeovers himfelf 
by his fong. 

In young Thruffies, always choofe the fleekeR 
and brighteft bird.—When they begin to feed, 
both cocks and hens will record: the Cock will 
get upon his perch, and ling his notes low for 
fome time ; the Hen will attempt to ling, but does 
it only by jerks, and lb will difappoint your ex- 
pedlation. 

At the latter end of the Summer, when their 
moulting is over, the Cock-bird will break out 
bold in his fong, and ling in Winter as well as in. 
Summer. 

Tha 
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The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

THEY build very early in the Spring, near as foon 
as the Black-bird, and breed generally three times 
a-year, if they meet with no difturbance; and if 
the weather be mild and warm they commonly 
have young ones by the beginning of April; the 
fecond time in May, and the third in June. They 
build their heft: much in the fame fituation with 
the former bird: in woods, orchards, and hedges* 
near the ground: the outfide of the neft confifts 
of fine foft green mofs, interwoven with dead 
grafs, £rc. the inlide very curioufly plafter’d with 
cow-dung or clay, on which the Hen lays five or 
fix eggs, of a blue or greenifh colour, fpeckled 
with a few finall black fpots, moftly at the big- 
geft end. 

Of the Young. 

How to order and bring them up. 

THESE bred in March, or beginning of April* 
are preferable for breeding tame to any of thefe 
hatched later in the year. 

You may take them at twelve or fourteen 
days old, or fooner, and feed them, as the 
Black-bird, with raw meat, (free of fat or firings, J 
cut very fmall, and bread mixed together, with 
hemp-feed bruifed; put a little clean water, and 
mix them altogether till it becomes a foft pafte; 
feed them with it every two hours: or you may 
give them bread and milk, mixed with hemp-feed 
bruifed,' for change of diet. 

Be careful in keeping them very neat and clean t 
When their neft grow s foul, take them out and put 

clean. 
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clean ftraw or hay; when they are pretty well 
feathered, put them in a large cage with porches 
in it, and dry mofs or ftraw at the bottom. 

When they are grown up that they can feed 
themfelves, you may give them any kind of flefh- 
meat, raw or drefled, provided it be not fait, 
with'a little bread mixed with it, to keep itmoift, 
but let it not be wet, for that will make it four. 

Give them frefti water twice a-week to walh 
in, with which you will find them much delighted, 
otherwife they will not thrive. If they are kept 
nafty, it will give them the cramp, which they are 
very fubjeft to : good victuals, water, and clean 
lodging are the belt means to prevent it. 

The THRUSH, when wild in the fields, feeds 
on infedts, fnails, as alfo berries of white-thorn 
and mifletoe, &c. 

Their Difeafcs and Cures. 

I F you find thefe birds droop at any time, give 
them a fpider dr two, and any other infect they 
ufe to feed upon when in the fields; and put a little 
liquorilh or cochineal in their water. 

They are fometimes fubject to fits, then a fpi- 
der or meal-worm is good ; give them, once a- 
week, a little painted-colour’d fnail, and lay a 
ftone in the cage for breaking it on. 

If they be fubjedt to the cramp, rub their legs 
with capon’s greafe, and keep them warm. 

If you perceive them to fcour, or dung loofe, 
grate a fmall quantity of old cheefe among their 
vidtuals, or put a little liquorilh or failfon in 
their water. 

Thefe, (with good care, which this bird de* 
ferves,) are the belt remedies for their difeafes, 
and will preferve them feveral years. 

There 
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There is another kind, called the finall 
HEATH-THRUSH, from its building on 
heaths and commons, and is known by his dark 
brealt, being all over the body of a darker co- 
lour than the former, and, by fome, much more 
valued for the fweetnefs of his fong, and neat- 
nefs of his plume : He is a fine tame neat bird, 
if well fed and kept clean; yet is he not compa- 
rable to the Song-thruih, nor generally fo well 
known. 

There are feveral methods laid down to diftin- 
guifh the Cock of this kind from the Hen : But, 
to avoid needlefs particulars, take the following 
fir ft view his gullet, whether it be white, with 
black ftreakes on each fide; then obferve if he 
hath large blackifh fpots upon his breaft, and the 
colour of his head of a light finning brown, with 
black ftreaks Under the eye, and upon the pinion 
of the wing ; if thefe marks be found, you are 
light ir your choice. 

The Hen builds by the heath-fide, either in a 
bufh, or by a ditch-iide, in the {tump of any old 
haw-thorn, and feldom haunts the woods and 
fhaws, as the former does : Her nefl is very dif- 
ficult to be found, which fhe builds with green 
ground mofs, £”c. making a fmall deep neft; fhe 
begins not to hatch till the middle of'April, and 
breeds twice a-year, the young are to be brought 
up and taken care of, in every refpedt, as the 
bong-Thrulh. 

There is another kind of the Thrufh, called 
the MISSEL-BIRD, from its feeding on the ber- 
ries of the mifletoe. 

This bird, in the colgpr and fpots of the breaft 
and belly, agrees with the Sohg-Thrufh ; but is a 
larger bird, and very rare to be feen. 

They build their neft in a thicket, near w here 
plenty 
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plenty of mifletoe is ; or in fome pit, it being a 
very fofitary fort of bird: They make as large 
a neft as a jay, and lay as big an egg; they build 
commonly with rotten twigs the outfide of their 
nelt, and the iniide is dead-grafs, or mofs that 
they pull from trees. This bird delights mighti- 
ly in old orchards. The Hen breeds twice a-year, 
and hath three young ones at a breeding, never 
above four; Ihe feeds all her young with the ber- 
ries of mifletoe, and nothing elfe that ever 
could be perceived. 

Many writers are of opinion, that this bird is 
an excellent remedy again!! convulfions and the 
falling fxcknefs ; for this reafon, that the mifle- 
toe, which they continually feed upon, is efteem- 
ed fo good a remedy again!! it, and is approved 
by many phyiicians. 

As to the method of tiling it, kill the bird, 
dry it to powder, and take the quantity of a pen- 
ny-weight every morning in !ix fpoonfuls of dif- 
till’d water o!f mifletoe berries, or black cherry 
water, failing about an hour after; and they fay, 
one bird taken thus will certainly efFe&uate the 
cure. It is no chargeable medicine ; by finding a 
nefl, or fliooting an old bird, trial may be made. 

This bird is very beautiful to look at, but not 
valued for linging; therefore is not worth ta- 
king any further notice of. 

III. OF 
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III. Of the STARLING. 

His gaudy robes in dazzling lines appear,. And ev’ry feather ftiines and varies there. 
The Defcription and Character. 

T'^HE Starling is near as big as the Black- 
bird, and in lhape very much like that bird. 

It is in length, when full grown, from the tip of 
the bill to the end of the tail, nine inches, of 
which the bill is one and a quarter, and the tail 
three inches long ; and, when in flefli, weighs 
about three ounces. They do not fing naturally, but have a wild 
fcrearning uncouth note ; yet for their aptnefs in 
imitating human voice, and fpeaking articulately 
in a very furprizing manner, and learning to 
whiftle variety of fine tunes, they are highly 
valued as very pleafant birds : and, when well 
taught, will fell for a great deal of money ; five 
guineas and more have been given for one. It is a bird that continues with us all the year. 
In the Winter time they fly together in great 
flocks, fometimes intermixing with Fieldfares, fire. 

The diftingutfhing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

Thtre is a mark peculiar to the Cock of this kind, whereby he may be known from the Hen, 
whilft young. Under his tongue he h.:s a black ftroak, very plainly to be feen if you open his 
mouth, which the Hen has not; or at leaf! fo 

faint. 
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faint, that it is hardly viiible ; but the firfl: time 
the Cock moultfe his feathers, he lofes that black 
ftroak. He may then be known from the Hen 
by his colours, in the beauty of which he much 
excells her. 

His breall has a call of green, red, and purple, '&c. the feathers all over his body are of a fine 
black, fhaded with a blue and purple glofs, vary- 
ing as it is varioufly expofed to the light; only 
the tips of the feathers on his head, neck, and breall:, are yellowilh, on the belly, and un- 
der the tail, of a fort of alii colour : all his fpots 
and colours are brighter than thofe of the Hen. 
His tail-feathers are of a dullcy. colour, with 
fome of their edges inclining to yellow, the legs 
of a dulky brown, feather’d as low as the knees. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

They build their neft in the holes of old tow- 
ers, pdgeon-houfes, trees, b'c. The goodnefs of 
thefe birds does not depend upon the places where 
they breed, tho’ fome have given the preference 
to one fort, and fome to another; yet the fame birds may build in any of thefe places, as they 
find it molt convenient for them. 

This bird ufuallv breeds in May : the Hen lays 
four or five eggs, lightly tincihired with a green- 
ifli call," and has young ones fit to take towards 
the end of that month, and fometimes fooner. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

The young-ones,to avoid their natural fqueaking 
tone. 
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tone, muft be taken from the old ones at eight or ten days old; the great fault generally is, that 
they are got too much fledged out of the neft, 
which makes them retain tqo much of their own harfli notes. 

They are to be brought up, taking the fame care 
in keeping them clean and warm as was directed 
in the Black-bird and Thrufli. Put them in a baf- 
ket upon Ihort ftraw or hay, and bring them up 
with the fame meat, and after the fame manner, 
in every refpecf, as young Black-birds, &c. 

Feed them every two hours at lead, and give 
them five or fix fmall pieces at a time ; let them have enough, but never overload the ftomachs of 
young birds ; it does them more harm than you 
are aware of. 

To flit their tongues, as fome people praftife, that the bird, as they fay, may fpeak the better 
and plainer, has been found by experience to be 
of no fervice. They will talk as well without r, as will likewife all other birds of that nature. 

When they begin to feed themfelves, put them 
in a large cage with perches, Ihort hay and draw, 
or rather fmall gravel at the bottom ; give them frefh water twice a-week (befides their daily wa- 
ter) to wafli themfelves in; this is the mod fure 
method to have healthful birds, fuch as will re- 
ward your trouble in bringing them up. 

This bird, when wild in the fields, feeds upon 
beetles, worms, and other infecls. 

Their Difeafes and Cures. 
This is naturally a hardy and healthful bird; but, when kept in a cage, is fubjeel to the cramp, 

fits, b-c. 
B Sometimes 
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Sometimes they feize him fo fuddenly ; that he 

will fall down from his perch ; and, if not taken 
up in time, will prefently beat himfelf to death. 
A fpider or meal worm is a good remedy againfl: 
them, giving him two or three at a time, twice 
or thrice a-week. If troubled with the cramp, rub his legs well 
with capon’s greefe, and keep him warm. 

But above all, giving him good meat and drink, 
and keeping him clean, will prevent his fits, or any 
other diforder, better than any thing elfe. 

IV. 
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IV. Of the SKY-LARK. 
The little Lark unfolds his wings. And fweetly foars, and fweetly fings: Along the (Icy his mufic floats, And diftant hills return the notes. 
The Defcription and Character. 

,T,tfE Shy-Lark is a neat long-bodied bird. 
The head and upper part of the body is of a redifli fort of afh-colour, the middle parts of the 

feathers moftly black: the feathers on the head 
will fometimes raife and ruffle up like a creft; there is a little circle of cinerous feathers paf- 
ling from eye to eye, which encircles the hinder part of the head ; the wings are pretty long, and 
leveral of the quill-feathers tipp’d with whiter 
the middle part of the throat and breaft are yel- lowilh, fpotted with brown, the iides more {ha- 
ded with red; the tail is near three inches long, the exterior webs of the feathers white, fome 
black, others alh-coloured ; the legs and feet are dulky; the back claw or heel very long, which 
is one of the principal marks by which-the Cock 
is di (linguiflied from the Hen. The Cock Sky-Lark is as good a fong-bird as 
moft of that kind produced in this nation. He is vaftly {tout and lavifh in his fong: he frngs eight or nine months in the year ; and confidering the ftatelinefs and beauty of this bird, his great free- nefs in fmging, the variety of his pleafant har- monious notes, and the many years he may be 
kept in a cage with due care, being a very hardy 

B 2 bird, 
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bird, he is highly deferving the heft character can 
be given him, and worthy the efleern of all lo- 
vers of birds. 
The diftinguifliing marks of the Cock 

and Hen. 
To diftinguifh the Cock from the Hen of this kind, while young, is no eafy matter, and about 

which there are various opinions ; but to avoid 
needlefs particulars, x. chufe out the ftraighteft 
and loftieft, and the bird that fets up his feathers 
on his crown. 2. The breaft of the Cock is 
brighter and larger fpotted then that of the Hen, has more white in the tail-feathers, and the back 
claw or heel is confiderably longer, and is every 
way a fuller bodied bird than the Hen. Thefe are the molt certain marks to diftinguifh 
the Cock from the Hen, and never fail. 

The time and manner of building their 
Neft. 

They frequently build their neft on the open 
plain ground, under the Side of fome little tuft of grafs, in a hole, either in cornfields or high grafs meadows of any lbrt,» or in pafture of any 
kimb building with dried weeds, and other fuch like materials as thefe places produce; on which the Hen lays four or live eggs, thickly fpott'ed 
with brownifh fpecks : they have young ones by 
the middle of May, or fooner. The fewefl nefts. of this bird, of which great flocks are to be feen 
almofl: in every country, are found of any (fu 
far as I know) that are lb plentiful. Of 
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Of the Young. 

How to order and bring them up. 
The young ones may be taken at ten, twelve, 

or fourteen days old, or fooner, efpecially if it. be rainy weather; it is furprizing to lee how foon they will leave their nell. One would naturally 
think the nelt to be the belt and fafell place for 
them in fuch weather ; but fo it is, that the young 
of molt, if not all kinds of birds, are nourilhed more, their feathers grow falter, and fooner fly, 
or quit their nelts in wet, than in dry weather. 

When you have taken a nelt of young ones, 
put them into a little balket (made for that pur- 
pofe) with Ihort clean hay or Itraw at the bottom; 
feed them at firlt with white bread and milk boil’d pretty thick, mixed with about a third part of 
rap-feed; foak your rap-feed in clean v/ater, then 
boil it, take off the fcum, and ftrain it; bruife it very fmall, and mix them together. Feed your 
birds every two hours from morning till night. 

Or you may wean them from it, and bring 
them up with Iheep’s heart minced very fine, or. 
other lean flelh-meat, and an egg boil’d hard and 
chopped together, mix’d with a little white bread moiften’d in clean water ; but let it not be wet, 
for that will make it four. In a week’s time you may put them in a large 
cage without perches, with Ihort fine hay, Itraw, 
or rather coarfe bran at the bottom, turning or 
fhifting it every day. • The care that is neceffary in bringing up young 
birds, in keeping them clean,, and feeding them regularly, from morning till night, with frefii 
and wholefome food, deferves attention; as the 

B 3 principle. 
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principle means of preferving them cannot be too 
often repeated.- 

When they come to feed themfelves, which 
they will do in about three weeks or a -month, then give them bread, egg and hempfeed bruis’d, 
mingled together with a little oat-meal ; for 
change of diet, you may fometimes give them a 
little flefli-meat. 

Being brought up young, thefe birds may be 
train’d to any tiling ; but, be Cure to give them 
gravel mixed with hay-feeds at the bottom of 
their cage, and to let them have a frefli green 
turf once or twice a-week. 

Be always fure to Ihift their gravel often, and. 
keep them clean, that they may not clog their 
feet: this careful management, as thofe birds are 
of a hardy nature, will prelerve them many 
years. 

The Sky-Lark, as mentioned before, being of 
a hardy nature, feldom is fubjedl to any dulem- 
per; but, if you perceive him at any time to 
icour or dung loofe, grate a fmall quantity of old cheefe among his victuals, or give him three 
or four woodlice in a day, or a fpider or two, and in his water, a little faffron or liquorifh ; 
thefe are the bell: things that can be recommend- 
ed, and what will relieve him, tho’ he won’t of- 
ten Hand in need of any thing more than good, meat and drink, clean gravel, and a frefh turf. 

How to take young and o3d Sky-Larks* 
and to order them when taken. 

To take the young birds which have left their nell three or four days, you mult watch in fome 
convenient place, as much out of the old one’s. 
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fight as poflible, and you’ll fee them bring meat 
to feed their young, which as foon as you per- 
ceive, and obferve them to hover near the ground, they will drop down on a fudden, then run in 
upon them as fait as you can, where you’ll gene- rally find the young birds. If you mil’s them, 
fearch narrowly about, for they will creep into 
fome hole, and lye clofe, or into a large tuft of 
grafs, &c. fometimes they will run away among 
the grafs or corn exceeding faft; when they do 
that, you can very feldom catch any : you mull 
wait for the old ones bringing them meat again, 
which will find them out, and foon get them to- 
gether. 

When you take any of thefe birds, cage, feed, and order them as the nefllings. If you find them 
fullen, that they wor\’t eat, you mult for a little 
while cram them with Iheep’s heart, &c. and they 
will foon come to. Thefe birds generally prove 
as good, or better than thofe reared from the neft. 

The next feafon for taking them, is in June 
and July, with a hawk and a net, before they 
have moulted their nettling feathers : thofe taken at that time, before they begin to moult, are very- 
good, little inferior to the neftlings, but, if in their 
Uioult when taken, feldom prove good birds. 

When you have found where the Larks are, get as near them as you can, holding your hawk up 
upon your hand, making him hover his wings as you go ; when they perceive him, they will lye fo clofe to the ground, that you may very ealily 
draw your net over them. 

They are likewife taken in the Winter time by 
the fea-lhore, where they fly in great flocks fleck- ing their food, when there is fnow upon the 
ground, by taking a line of pack-thread, and falt- 
euing, at the diftance of every fix inches, a noofer 
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or gin, made of two horfe hairs twilled together; 
the longer the line is, the better, and consequent- 
ly will afford the more fport; then, at every pro- 
per diflance, have little hooked flicks to thrufl in- 
to the ground, and fo go on the whole length of 
the line, then Scatter a few white oats from the one end to the other ; by this great numbers of 
jhefe, and other fine birds are enfnared. 

Thefe birds, when taken old, are generally a 
little wild at firft; therefore, to prevent them 
from fluttering and beating againfl the cage, tie the tips of their wings, and flrew a^little of their 
meat in the bottom of the cage, till they become 
both acquainted and tame; as Soon as you perceive 
them pretty orderly, untie their wings, flill let- 
ting them hing in the fame place. 

Their food mufl be at firft hemp-feed bruifed, 
bread, and a few white oats ; for they take great 
delight in hulking the oats : and to make them fmg, give them bread, egg, and bruifed hemp-feed 
mixed together, and fometimes a little mutton, veal, or fheep’s heart, minced very final 1, provi- 
ded it be frelh ; for you mull not give them, nor 
any other bird, flefh meat of any kind that is ia 
the leaft fait. 

The 
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The LARK. 
T Andskips how gay the bow’ry grotto yields, 

WhichThought creates, andlavifliFancy builds! What Art can trace the villonary fcenes, 
The flow’ry groves, and everlalting greens ? 
Nature and Art in all their charms combin’d, 
And all Elyfium to one view confin’d ! 
Yet in fuch charms, the noble thoughts abound. That needlefs feem the fweets of’eafy found: 
So tries the artlefs Lark her early flight, And foars to hail the God of Verfe and Light. 
Scarce within view, a-loft the Sky-Lark tow’rs. And his glad found in chearful mufick pours 
He feels in every pulfe the gentle glow, 
And looks and hftens to the plain below; Charm’d by his fong, if thence his part’ner calls, 
To her lov’d breaft with am’rous fpeed he falls. 
Unrtval’d, as thy merit, be thy fame. And thy own laurels lhade thy envy’d name; 
Thy name, the boaft of all the tuneful choir. Shall tremble on the firings of ev’ry lyre; 
No charms are wanting to thy artful lays, 
The tribute fong an humble fubjecl pays. 

V. 
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V. Of the WOOD-LARK. 
To charm the Fair, while in a melting ftrain 
The Wood-Lark, and the Mightingale complain. 

The Defcription and Character. 
nnHE Wood-Lark is not quite fo large a 

bird as the Sky-Lark, the make of its body 
being confiderably fhorter : It has a (lender 
(Iraight (harp-pointed bill, near half an inch long, 
of a dark brown or dulky colour, with hazel-co- 
lour’d eyes ; the head and back are of a brown 
fort of party colour, inclining to a black, with a red'u'h or light brown (hade, the middle parts of 
fome of the feathers fpotted with black; his bread 
and belly are of a pale brown, fpotted with faint 
black fpots ; the neck is more of an afh-colour, with a pale w reath’d line palling round the hinder 
part of the head from eye to eye : the feathers 
in the wings have fome of their edges white, o- 
thers yellow', and thole on the ridges of them 
more alh-coloured; the rump is of a light brown, 
or yellofwi(h red ; the tail, which is near twm in- ches long, is of adufky or fulvous red, with fome 
of the tips w'hite, others more inclining to black; the legs and feet are of a pale fort of flefh-colour, 
the back toe pretty long, and the claw’s dufky. 

This bird is univerfally admired for his great 
variety of foft and delightful notes, as well as 
his beauty, both in (hape and plume, in which 
few birds excel him. Some affirm, they have counted more than thirty different changes in his 
fong: It is exceeding pleafant to hear them in 
the night-time, in the months of May, June, and 
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July, when they are by fome taken for the nigh- tingale, and will frequently, when the nights are 
light, and more efpecially when the Hen is fitting, 
fmg ahnoft the whole night: their notes during the filence of the night are fo fweet, that many 
have preferred them before that excellent bird, 
and, if he be hung in the fame room, will llrive with him for maftery; as it fometimes happens 
in the woods, where there is a ftrong contention 
between thefe two charming chorifters to excel and out-do each other. But of this kind, as well 
as all the reft, there are fome that far exceed o- 
thers in length and fweetnefs of fong. 

The diftinguilhing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

They are known by their iize; the biggeft and 
longeft bodied bird generally proves a Cock, 
which may be diftinguilhed from the Hen by the 
largenefs and length of his call, the tall walking of the bird about the cage, and frequently, in the evenings, doubling his note, as if he were 
going to rooft: other marks are by the length of 
his heel, the largenefs of his wing, and fetting up a creft or. crown of feathers upon his head, and 
many other uncertain figns, which are all guefs- 
work till you hear him ling. The ufe of this is chiefly to know thofe birds that are taken at 
flight-time ; becaufe thofe taken at other feafons fing foon after they are taken, or not at all. 

To diftinguilh the Cock fx-om the Hen, whrlft neftlings, is very difficult, unlefs it be by that general remark, that the higheft colour’d bird al- ways proves a Cock, and that the biggeft and 
longeft bodied, and the other marks before men- 

tioned, 
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tioned, will hold good in fuch young birds, as 
well as thofe that are full feathered. 

This particular indeed is not very material, 
becaufe fo few are brought up from the nett, it 
being very difficult, with the utmoft care that can be taken, to rear them ,* either the cramp or 
fcouring kills them, or they die in moulting. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

Though this is a very tender bird, yet it breeds 
very early in the Spring, much about the fame 
time with the Black-bird; they, generally build 
at the foot of a buffi or hedge, and fometimes un- 
der the lide of a turf on lay-grounds, where the 
grafs is rank and dry, under fome tuft to flicker 
them from the wind and weather, which at that 
time of the year is commonly very cold; their neft is made of withered grafs, fibrous roots, 
and other fuch like materials, lined with a few 
horfe-hairs at the bottom, being a fmall and very 
indifferent fabric ; on which the Hen lays four or five eggs of a pale bloom colour, beautifully 
mottled and clouded with red and yellow, brc. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

If you have a mind to bring them up from the 
neft, whichyouwill find exceeding difficult to do to 
any perfe&ion, don’t take them too foon, nor 
before they are well feathered; becaufe, when 
they are too young, they are more fubjedl to the cramp 
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/ramp and fcouring, which commonly kills them; 
put them at firll into a balket, with Ihort hay or llraw at the bottom, where they may lye clean 
and warm. 

Feed them with Iheep’s heart, or other lean 
fldh meat, mixed with a hard boil’d egg, a little 
bread and hemp-feed bruifed or ground, taking 
the hulls clean away, then chop altogether as fine as poflible to do it, and make it a little mo:fl with clean water; this continue to do every two 
hours, or as often as you feed them, giving them 
but little at a time, and taking great care never 
to overload their llomachs. Let not their meat be too Rale, dry, mouldy or four; for birds fo 
fed, whether old or young, will never thrive. As for the ordering of them when grown up, 
you muR put them in a large cage with perches* and two pans; one for mixed meat, and another 
for oat-meal and hemp-feed. Boil an egg hard, take a little white-bread, and as much hemp-feed 
bruifed, and mingle all together as fine as you can, adding a little of the flelh now and then 
for change of diet, always leaving fome of their 
conRant meat in the cage at the fame time, that they may eat what they will. It is neceflary 
fometimes to put a fliceof liquorilh, a little white 
fugar-candy, or a blade or two of faffron into their water, which is certainly an advantage to 
their linging. 

Strew fine gravel at the bottom of the cage, and renew it every week at fartheR ; otherwife the dung will cling to his feet, benumb him, and 
caufe the cramp, and he will not take delight in himfelf; for he takes a great deal of pleafure in balking himfelf in fand, which if he have not pretty often, he will grow loufy, and then fel- 
dom; if ever, comes to perfeftion j therefore be 

C fure 
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fure to keep him clean and neat, and he will anfwer your expe&ation, as well as reward your 
trouble. 
The Difeafes incident to Wood-Larks. 
The particular diftemper this fine bird is fub- ject to, is the cramp, giddinefs in the head, and 

to be very loufy. They are not fo fubjeft to thefe when in the 
fields, by reafon they have a variety of motion, asflying and running, which they havenotina cage. 

When you find the Lark diforderly and not 
well, give him meal-worms or hog-l.ce, not more than two or three a-day. If he fhould fcour or 
dung loofe, grate a fmall quantity of chalk a- mong his meat, and amongft his gravel likewife. 

Alfo, give him, in the bottom of his cage, mould full of ants and other infects, which is 
the moft agreeable live-food you can give him. 

An uncommon care fhould be taken of prefer- 
ving this fine bird, becaufe he is fo very tender, 
by often fhifting his gravel, victuals, water, &c. 
The Seafons for catching Wogd-Larki, 

with nets ; and how to order them. 
The young birds are firft taken in the months 

of June, July, and Auguft, with a net and hawk, after the fame manner as the Sky-Lark. Thofe taken at this time ling prefently, yet continue 
but a little time in fong; for they immediately 
fall to moulting, which if they get over, they commonly prove very fweet foug-birds. 

The next feafon of taking them is at the gene- 
ral flight-time, which is the latter end of Septem- 
ber, when they rove in flights from one country to 
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to another; then you can hardly difUnguilh an old bird from a young one, by reafon they are all moulted off, and are ftrong, handfome, fpright- 
ly, llraight birds. At this time they fly commonly very high; 
therefore the higheft ground is ufually chofen to lay the nets upon, or where a fpot of earth is 
frefli turned up, and fometimes you may turn it 
up on purpofe. 

A third feafon for taking Wood-Larks, is in 
January ; what are caught at that time are very flout, and, for the mofl part, do prove the bell 
birds, by reafon they are taken in full ftomach, and will ling in a fhort time after, (if good con- 
ditioned,) and are more perfect in their fong than thofe taken at other feafons; this bird delights 
much upon gravel-ground, and w’oods that lye expofed to the riling fun. 

All the Wood-Larks taken at different feafdns muft be fed a-like with hemp-feed bruifed very 
fine, and mixed with bread and egg, hard boil’d, 
and grated or chopped as fmall as poflible. 

When firft taken, he willbefhy for fome time; you muft fift fine red gravel In the bottom of his 
cage, and fcatter fome of his meat upon it, which 
will entice him to eat fooner than out of his trough; you may leave that off, when you find he eats out of the latter freely. 

The Wood-Lark, as if fenfible of his own me- 
lodious fong, will learn from no other bird, un- 
iefs brought up from the neft. 

The 
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The Wood-Lark. 
^J^HOU pretty, little, fluttering thing * 

Thou fignal of the coming Spring ! 
When from the vales and hills remote, 
We liften to thy warbling note ; 
Where ev’ry fymphony difplays, 
The great Creator’s nobler praife. 

Emblem of innocence and love, 
By which we raife our thoughts above ! 
That, like the purling riv’let, fliows 
The fountain clear from whence it flows; 
That fooths our cares, difpels our fears, 
While nature all a calm appears. 

VI. Of 
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VI. Of the TIT-LARK. 
The Defcription and Character. 

THIS bird is lefs than the Sky-Lark, and is 
about the bignefs of the Nightingale, has a 

very handfome fhape, and. fo finely feathered, 
that in beauty few birds excel him. 

He fmgs molt like the Canary-bird of any 
whatever; but fhort, and hath no variety in it. 

Sometimes a Cock Tit-Lark proves a very fine 
fong-bird ; but it is very rare, and the belt of 
them ling but four or five months in the year. This is a bird of paflage, that fhifts places ac- 
cording to the different feafons of the year, and 
is feen only in England, where he comes with 
the Nightingale, which is about the beginning of April, and returns again the beginning of Sep- 
tember. 
The diftinguifhxng marks of the Cock 

and H e n. 
Of this kind the Cock, all over his body, is 

of a brighter yellow than the Hen; but efpeci- 
ally under the throat, and on the breaft, legs and feet. In neftlings they cannot be well diflin- 
guiflied by their colours; therefore, one muft 
-wait till .they begin to record and ling. 

The time and manner of building-their 
Neft. 

These birds breed about the latter end of April,, 
or beginning of May ; and build their heft on the 

C 3 ground^. 
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ground, by fome pond or ditch-fide, and in gar- 
dens amongft high grafs, making their nefl: of 
dead-grafs, and a few fmall-roots, and commonly lay five or fix eggs. 

Of the Young. 
They are brought up with the fame meat and 

management as young Wood-Larks or Nightin- 
gales ; but they are hardly worth the trouble' of 
bringing up, becaufe fo many are taken with day- 
nets and lime-twigs, in the manner they catch 
Linnets, Gold-finches, 

When they are, fir ft taken, tye. the ends of 
their wings with thread, to prev-ent their flutter- 
ing and beating themfelves againft the cage, and 
they will foon grow tame. 

Feed them, as you do the Wood or Sky-Lark, 
with hemp-feed and bread, made very fine, and 
mixed together ; likewife put ants-mould, and 
meal-worms, £rc. in their cage : ftrew their vic- 
tuals about their cage to allure them to eat. 
Sometimes they muff be crammed at firft, for they will not feed themlelves, by reafon they al- 
ways feed on live-meat in the fields, fuch as ca- 
terpillars, flies, £rc. for which caufe, they are 
unacquainted with the meat we offer them. When 
the Tit-Lark comes to feed himfelf, he. will eat 
what the Wood-Lark eats, or almofl any other 
meat, and will fing in about a week’s time. 

Thefe birds are very eafily brought up, being * hardy, and not fubjedt to colds and cramps as 
other birds are, but live long if preferved with 
care. V1L 
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VII. Of the NIGHTINGALE. 
How vaft, how copious, are thy new defigns ? How ev’ry mufic varies in thy lines ! No fweeter notes,the echoing forefts chear, When Philomela fits and warbles there. 

The Defcription and Character. 
THIS tnrd in largenefs nearly refembks the 

Robin-red-breaft, but is longer bodied, and 
a .ftraight handfonie lhap’d bird: Tho’ there is not any thing remarkable in the beauty of its colours, as in a great many other birds ; yet, by 
the generality of mankind, he is allowed to be 
one of the fineft fong-birds in the known world. The Nightingale (which is defervedly called 
Philomela, or a lover of mufie,, in that no bird 
hath fo fweet a voice among all the Sylvan mu- 
Ikians,) is faid to fing fifteen days and nights to- gether, with little or no intermiffipa; fo drill a 
vpice in fo little a body, and a breath fo long extended, is worthy admiration. What can be a more agreeable novelty, 
than to hear the Nightingale in the evening 
begin to tune his folitary Hr a ins, and con- 
tinue them till the night is far advanced r: one would imagine, that he was confcious 
of. his own natural perfections, and that it was in complaifance to man, ax well as to gra- 

Itify his own inclfnations, that he is pleafed to ling when all the tell are filent. Nothing ani- mates him fo mhjjja as to find Nature hufii, and 
ftill around him; jt is then that,he compofes and 
puts all Iris melody in execution: he rifes from 

foleufc 
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folemnity to fprightlinefs of found, and warbles,, 
from a ferious fong, to a more fportive tranlition; 
after which he foftens the fprightliefl quavers 
and divilions into the molt languifhing and me- lancholy {trains: when he has indulged himfelf in 
thofe plaintive airs for a Ihort time, he recollects 
himfelf on a hidden, and falls into his former vi- 
vacity again, with fo lavilh a freedom, that he 
makes even the woods around him to echo.. Who> 
could be fo dull, as not defire to obtain a view 
of this amiable mufician, that, in fuch an obli- 
ging manner, amufes us each morning and eve- 
ning ; we are all tempted to vilit him, but he is 
fo referved that it is next to an impodibility to fee him. One would fuppofe, that Nature had 
furnifhed him with a vigorous breaft, and inde- 
fatigable organs, to enable him to fuftain fuch 
ftrong and graceful founds without intermHfion ; 
fuch infinite and juft proportions! fuch a vaft 
compafs of muik ! and yet at laft we find it all 
proceeds from the throat of a very little bird; 
who, without a mafter, ftudy, or the leaft pre- paration, performs all thefe ftupenduous opera- 
tions : and this delightful bird, fcorning to be out- done, will not yield to any competitor, either 
of birds or men. The Wood-Lark is his greateft. antagonift, between whom there fometimes hap- pens fuch a contention for maftery, each driving 
to outvie the other, that, like true-bred cocks, , 
they feem refolved to die rather than lofe the vie- - 
tory. 

A pretty account of this aftion, as performed 
by thefe contending mafters, I have juft now be- fore me, wrote by an author on the fame fabject, 
which I cannot help taking notice of, and {half 
give in his own words. 
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A pleafant ftory of the Wood-Lark and 
Nightingale. 

41 MYSELF> fays hei and a gentleman, riding “ dVX jn count;ry in an evening hard by a 
“ coppice or wood-lide, heard a Nightingale ling 
“ fo Iweetly, as, to my thinking, I never heard “ the like in all my life, altho’ i have heard ma- 
“ ny in my time; for the place being in a valley, “ and the coppice on the lide of it, made all the 
“ notes of the Nightingale feem double with the 
“ echo. We had not (laid long, but comes a “ Wood-Lark, and lights upon the twig of an 
“ oak, and there they fung, each outvying the “ other : In a fhort fpace more, about an hun- “ dred paces off, lights another Wood-Lark, dif- 
“ tant from the firll, and under him, as near as “ we could judge, was another Nightingale : “ thefe four birds fung with fo melodious harmo- 

ny, warbling out their pleafant notes for a- 
“ bove a whole hour, that never any mufic came 
“ in competition with it, to the plealing of our “ ears. As foon as the Wood-Larks were gone; 
“ the Nightingales, we fuppofed, went a little to 
“ refrelh nature, having played their parts fo 
“ well, that every bird in the higheft degree 
“ ftrove for maflery, each Itriving to out-vie the “ other ; my friend and I having Rood a full 
“ hour to hear thefe fongfters charming our ears, “ at our going, I perfuaded him to ling a merry “ catch under the wood-lide; which he had no 
“ fooner begun, but one of the Nightingales “ came and bore his part, and in a minute’s time “ came the other to bear his part, Rill keeping 

of their Rations, and my friend and I Handing “ between 
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“ between them? and fo he fang three or four 

merry fongs, and the birds fmging with him “ all the time; and as he raifed his notes, fo did they, that he did pro tell, he never enjoyed 
“ more pleafure in fo Ihort a time in all his life: 
“ for the coppice or wood, being upon the lide “ of a hill, and a valley in the bottom, fo doub- 
“ led all their notes with fuch a fweet and plea- 
“ fant echo, that I am confident none could 
“ think the time long in the hearing fo fweet and “ delightful pleafant harmony.” 

The diftinguifhing Marks of the Nightin- 
gale, Cock and Hen. 

There is no peculiar marks in their colours 
to know them by ; but as in other birds, where the colours are the fame in both, fo* in thefe, the 
Cock, is of a deeper and brighter colour than the Hen, which, when feen together, may, by a nice 
obferver, be eafily perceived. The bead and upper parts of the body, to the 
point of the tail, are of a dulky brown colour ; the breafl and lower parts conliderably paler, in- 
clining to a fort of dirty white or alh colour; the feathers underneath the wings tinftured with 
a pale green, and the legs of a yellowilh colour. 

Some do undertake to diftinguifii the Cock from the Hen by their grofsnefs, faying, That the 
Cock is much the larger and fuller bird, both in length and bignefs ; others are of opinion, that the Cock hath a greater eye, a longer beak, and a more redifh tail: others again diftinguifh 
them by the pinion of the wing, and the feathers upon the head; all which opinions and judgments 
have been found very deceitful, and far wide of 

the 
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the truth; wherefore, for a moft fure and cer- 
tain lign, you may truft to thefe following ob- 
fervations: Firfl, Of nefllings that are taken from,the 
old ones in the neft before they can feed, obferve 
this rule, and mark it well, that, if any of the 
the young birds or neftlings, before they can feed 
themfelves, do record fomething of fong, you will perceive the motion of their throats when 
they record ; mark thofe birds for your ufe, for 
it is a certain lign: but when they come to feed 
themfelves, the Hen will record as well as the 
Cock: therefore, give him fome mark v’hen he 
is young, for it is very difficult to diltinguilh him afterwards. 

In the next place U your brancherr, which the 
old birds have brought up to feed themfelves. When you have taken any of thefe birds, if they 
feed freely, both Cocks and Hens w ill prefently begin to record their fong, but the Cock is much different from the Hen; for he continues his notes 
much longer and louder, and alfo with more fpi- rit; after he hath eaten, he will get upon his 
perch, and record his fong to himfelf very low, 
and ufually you will find him Handing upon one 
leg, holding on his warbling notes, which you 
may ealily perceive by the motion of his bread, with a long continuance, which is not to be found in the Hen; for fne goeth hopping and 
w'hiftling up and down the cage, making a noife rather than a fong, that is very much "inter- 
rupted and ffiort. 

The 
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The Time and Manner of building their 

Neft. 
They are fuppefed to be birds of paflage, that 

fhift places according to the feafons of the year, 
being never feen in the Winter till their breeding 
time approaches, when they appear towards the 
latter end of March, or beginning of April. 

They frequent cool and lhady places where are 
little rivulets of water, and build their neft com- 
monly, either in thick quick-fet hedges, or in 
fmall groves among bullies, where are no very high 
trees ; for they delight in no high trees except 
the oak, making their neft of the leaves of trees, 
ftraws, mofs, and fuch other materials as the 
place affords Some affirm they have found their 
neft upon the ground, at the bottom of hedges, 
and amongft wafte-grounds; and fome upon banks that have ben raifed, and then overgrown with 
thick grafs, where they lay four or five eggs of a brown nutmeg colour, and have young ones 
ufually by the middle of May. 

To find the Nightingale’s neft. 
It feldom fings near its neft for fear of difeo- 

Veringit, but, for the moft part, about a ftone’s caft diftanc. 
Obferve where the Cock fings, and if he con- tinues long in one place, the Hen is not far off; 

but if they have young ones, he will now and 
then be a-miffmg, feeking food. The Hen, when 
you are near her neft, will be filent*and cour: if you have fearched long and cannot find it, try 
this experiment; ftick two or three meal-worms upon 
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upon the bufhes, near where you find the Gock moftly frequents, lye down clofe, keeping the worms in your view, and obierve, when he conies 
to take them, which way he carries them ; liften, 
and you will hear the young wlien they are feed-* ing, for they make a great noife for i'o fmall a 
bird; when you have found the nelt, if they be not ready enough, touch them not; if you do, 
they will not flay, the old ones will entice them 
away. 

Of the Young, 
How to order and bring them up. 

The Njghtincales that are befl to be kept 
fhould be of the earliefl birds in the Spring; they 
become more perfect in their fong, and alfo har- 
dier, and continue longer in finging than thofe that are later bred,, and you may- have better hopes of their living. 

The young ones mufl not be taken out of their 
neft till they are pretty well feathered; if you> 
take them too young, they are lubjett to the 
cramp and loofnefs, which makes their feathers matt together and kills them. They are apt to 
be fullen, and refufe their meat when they are 
fo old; therefore open their mouths gently, and give them two or three fmall pieces at a time, 
and in a few days they will take their meat off- the 
flick themfelves. 

When you take them, put the neft in a little blfket, and keep them covered up warm; for they 
arte very tender, fhort liv’d birds, and without fuch care the cold kills them. 

Feed them, as the Wood-Lark or Robin, with 
D fheep’s 
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fheep’s heart or other flelh-meat, raw, not faked, 
chopped very fine, well cleanfed from {kins, li- 
news, fat, or firings, mixed with hens eggs hard 
boiled, then mix all together with a little clean 
water, and work it into a foft pafte, feed them 
with it every two hours or oftner. When they begin to feed themfelves, feparate 
them in large back-cages with perches ; let them 
have flraw, dry mofs or gravel in the bottom : they are great lovers of mould full of ants at the 
bottom of their cage. 

To make the Nightingale fmg more than ordi- 
nary, or at fuch times as they are not wont, 
give them, in Winter time, palle of pine-kernels pounded, and in their drinking-cup a {bread or 
two of faffron ; for thefe two things, by heating them, render them chearful and briik, and fo ex- 
cite them to iing. 

As the Nightingale, ’tis faid, exceeds all other 
birds in fmging, fo doth he alfo in the exquifite- 
nefs of his {'cent; when wild, he doth moll will- ingly haunt where fweet herbs grow, and is par- 
ticularly delighted in mulk, fo that a grain or two 
of true mulk put in cotton, and that into a fmall reed ferving him to perch on in his cage, w ill 
provoke him to ling. 

Of the Nightingale's Difeafes and 
their Cures. 

In the Autumn, this bird is apt to grow extra- 
ordinary fat and foggy, that fometimes he will 
hardly touch his meat; during that* time, give 
him two or three meal-worms at a time, twice or thrice a-week, or worms taken out of pidgeon- houfes. 
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houfes, and two or three fpiders a-day, which will purge and cleanfe him well. 

Upon the falling of his fat, he muft be kept warm, and have a little faffron in his water. 
To raife them when they are very lean and 

poor, give them figs chopped fmall mixed with their meat, till they have recovered their flefli. When they are kept two or three years in a cage, they turn very fubjeft to the gout; for 
which, anoint their feet with frefh butter or ca- 
pon’s greafe, as often as occafion requires: it is 
a certain cure for them. They are fubject like- 
wife to breakings out about their eyes and bill, 
for which ufe the fame. If they grow melancholy, put into their water fome white fugar-candy ; if that will not do, be- 
lides their conllant meat, give them three or four meal-worms a-day, and a few ants or ants eggs with their mould at the bottom of the cage ; alfo 
boil an egg hard, chop it very fmall, and ftrew it among the mould and ants eggs, and let them 
have faffron in their water. They are fometimes troubled with a Itrangling 
or ftraitnefs of the breaft, which is often occa- (loned by want of care in making their meat, by mincing fat or ftrings of flieep’s heart, &c. 
with it. 

Howto catch old Nightingales, and 
to order them when taken. 

Those taken in Marcher beginning of April are reckoned the bell birds; thefe that are caught afterwards, when the Cocks are matched with the Hens, by reafon of their ranknefs feldom 
D a come 
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come to any thing, it being very difficult to pre- 
serve them, notwithstanding all the care that can 
be taken of them. When you have found where they frequent, 
which is ufually in a wood, or quick-fet hedge, 
you may take than with the trap-cage, made on purpole for catching birds, baited with a meal- 
worm or other fuch-like infeft; place your trap 
as near where the bird lings as you can ; before 
you fix the trap, turn up the earth about twice the bignefs of the trap, for where the ground is 
new turned up, there they look for food, and e- 
fpying the worm they come dire&ly to it, then you will quickly have them. Thefe birds are taken likewifewith lime twigs 
by placing them upon the hedges or other places 
where they ling, with meal worms failened at pro- 
per diliances to allure them to the fnare. But the 
trap-cage is reckoned by far the heft and fatiefl 
way of catching them. When you take one, tye the tips of his wings 
foftly with a thread, to prevent his beating him- 
felf againfl the top and wires of the cage ; it will 
make him grow tame the fooner, and be more apt 
to eat his meat. You muft tye the wings of the bird no Longer than till he is taken with the cagej put him in a large back-cage for warmnefs, or, if 
you put him in an open one, darken one fide with a cloth or paper, and at firfl place him in fome 
private part, where he will be warm, and fo that 
he be not diflurbed. 

As they will feldom at firfl eat any fheep’s heart or egg, you rnufl take care to bring him to 
it by degrees, his food formerly being live-meat, fuch as worms, ants, caterpillars or Hies ; at the 
firlt, you may ffired two or three meal-worms, mingling them amongft his meat, with a few ants 
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to entice him the better, that when he goes to pick up the ants, he may eat fome of the heart and egg with it; and, when you perceive him 
to eat freely, give him the lefs ants, &c. in his meat, and at lafl nothing but fheep’s heart and eggs as formerly directed, unlefs when you find 
him drooping and not well. All that is to be faid more concerning this me- 
lodious bird is, touching the length of his life. Some live but one, fome three, foine five, and 
others until eight and twelve years old ; they ling rather better and better for the firlt eight 
years; but then they decline by degrees, and where there is one kept in a cage until that age, 
a hundred die. If they have good keepers, it will prolong 
their lives fome years more. The care of fome have been fuch, that it has been known Nightin- 
gales have lived to the age of fifteen years, and 
continued finging, more or lefs, for the moll part of that time. 

The opinion that they will never fuffer them- 
felves to be out-done in their finging, or fubmit to any competitor, whether bird or man, chiefly 
occafioned the following poem. 

£>3 THE 
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THE 

Fiddler and Nighti ngale; 

a 

POEM. 

■pRONT to the fea the Sun declin’d a-pace, 
Mild in his comTe, and fliorn of all his rays; When on the bank of Tyber’s gliding ftream. 

Retir’d from Caves and Phoebus’ burning beam. 
Beneath a tow’ring rock a Fiddler fat, 
Pleas’d with the kindnefs of his fmiling fate. 
A verdant profpect all around him lay, 
Whilft all around tranfported heard him play. 

High on a tree, within a neighbouring grove, 
Stood Philomel, and warbled out her love: 
This Syren there her daily fong renews, A hurtlefs Syren, a Sylveftrian Mufe; 
Struck with unufual notes, Hie quites her Hand, 
And, in a moment, perches o’er his hand; Hid in a thicket of a fpreading bough, 
Receives his mulic, and returns it too. 

Pleas’d with.the fancy and his rival’s play. 
He means to try her Ikill, and give her way : 
His nimble bow and pliant fingers fly, 
To every touch the ready notes reply : Com- 
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Commands the compafs with a boundlefs fvvay. 
Sweeps o’er the firings, and preludes to the fray. 

^.s nimbly fhe refolves the various fong, In i'on’rous evolutions from her tongue. 
Thus for the coming ftrife herfelf prepares ; 
And matchlefs art with equal courage dares. 

The Fiddler flrikes his founding violin. The confcious chords re-echo from within: 
With eafy Aide he drew a downward ftroke. 
And in one Ample found the Fiddle (poke : 
Now fharply turns the tune and plies amain, On ev’ry firing does every finger flrain; 
Then refls. The Bird, as Ikilful in her part, 
Runs the fame keys, and gives him art for art. She with a carelefs air begins her fong, 
Draws Out her notes, and makes ’em mighty long. 
Deep in her throat the lengthen’d founds arife, Invariably the fame without furprize* 
Then in a moment chang’d her lab’ring voice, 
Varies the tune, and charms ten thoufand ways. 

The wond’ring Fiddler in attention fixt, 
Now with his rival, now himfelf perplext, Admires the harmony, and whence it Bows, 
From what Rich num’ro'fis modulations rofe. In lofty flights he next attempts to rife, And with a bolder ftroke his Fiddle tries ; 
The fharp in fmaller flourilhes he proves, Slurs it along, and to the grave he moves : The grave in ftrong and louder flrains refounds. 
Beats the widedkies, and from the vales rebounds. 
The rough, the fmooth, the deep the fharp unite, And from their difcord yield a firange delight. 

This Philomela tries, and, with her throat. 
In little quavers fhakes the trembling note : But 
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But fuddenly, to other meafures run, 
Mounts in her voice, and raifes high the tone; 
Calls up her ftrength, and throws out all her 

pow ’r, 
And fmgs, and chants and makes a glorious 

roar: 
Nor refls ; but brightens Bill, and boldly dares 
To imitate the thunder of the wars. 

Abalh’d, amaz’d, the angry Fiddler flood ; 
Then thus befpoke the Songfler of the wood: Prefumptuous bird ! to match unrival’d Ikill, 
As yet unmatch’d, unrival’d fliall be flill, If my good inflrument and hand avail; 
Or break my Fiddle, and will own I fail. 
Nor more; but fiercely flrikes the tuneful fliell, From whence inimitable mufic fell. 
With eager hand he labours ev’ry firing. 
While with the found the woods and vallies ring. 
From chord to chord the bounding echo flies, Innumerable raptures fill the Ikies. 
In vafl variety his Fiddle fpeaks, And vents his foul into a thoufand breaks ; 
Takes a vafl fcope, and fills the fpacious round. 
And proudly triumphs in unequal found: 
In a full chorus, all at lafl confent; Then waits an anfwer, and experts th’ event. 

The Bird already wonders had perform’d, 
Yet flill her glowing breafl ambition warm’d : Again collefts her flrength, again will try, Refolv’d to conquer, or prepar’d to die. 
In vain the combat Jhe again renews ; 
In vain the complicated long purfues ; In vain her little bofom fwells to time, 
Or, with her native force, fuch height wou’d climb; At 
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Puzzl’d and lofl in labyrinths of found. 
Is in a whirl of rapt’rous mulic drown’d. Unequal to the mighty talk, Ihe fails ; 
Great is her courage, but her grief prevails : Reluctant yields a triumph hardly won, 
And gives one deep, melodious, dying groa n Drops on his Fiddle, and reftgns her breath. 
A noble fepulchre ! a glorious death ! 

At what cou’d fuch an emulation aim ? 
At what, but conqueft and a future fame ? Who can the depth of forming nature tell ! 
Or who imagine, in an animal, 
There fliou’d fuch gen’rous feeds of glory dwell! 1 

VIII. Of 
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VIII. Of the ROBIN-RED- 
BREAST. 

The Defcription and Character. 
nPHIS Bird, denominated from its red breaft, is 

fo well known all over this kingdom, that a minute defcription of him is not neceilary. 
The eyes and upper part of the bill are en- compafied with a fine deep red, or orange colour, 

like that upon the breaft; the upper parts of the 
body are of a dulky brown, lhaded with a green- 
ifh olive colour, with a pale bluilh line upon the 
neck; the belly whitilh, the legs and feet of a 
dulky black. 

This bird in fome places is efteemed a very 
fine fong-bird, and little inferior to the Nightin- 
gale ; but in many other places very little notice 
is taken df him. The Cock has a fweet melodi- ous voice, fo free and fhrill, that very few birds 
can equal it. His own natural fong, becaufe it is an exceeding good one, is preferable to any that 
can be taught him. . In the Winter time, when there is fcarcity of 
meat inthefields, to feek his food he-will enter into 
houfes, with much confidence, being a very bold bird, fociable and familiar with man, but not with any bird belides his own mate. 

In the Summer, when there is plenty of food in the fields, and he is not pinched with cold, he 
"will withdraw himfelf into the molt defart places, 
where he generally builds his heft, being a folt- 
tary kind of bird, that loves to feed lingly, and 
lives upon worms, ants, their eggs and other in- feds, 
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feds, crc. Notwithflanding, thefe birds are faid 
to withdraw from houfes into the woods in the Summer-time, as indeed moft of them do ; yet are there are a great many thatbreedandharbour about 
farm-yards and out-houfes, all the year through. 

The diftinguilhing Marks of the Cock 
and H e n. 

The Cock may be known by his bread, being 
of a deeper red than the Hen’s, and the red go- ing up farther upon the head, and fome fay by 
the colour of his legs, which are darker, and by 
certain hairs which grow on each fide of his bill: the bright red bread is a mark that may be de- pended upon, the others do not always hold. 
The Cock is likewife of a darker olive upon the 
upper furface of his whole body. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

The ROBIN breeds in the Spring, and com- 
monly three times a-year, viz. April, May, and June. The Hen builds her ned on the fide of a 
ditch or bank, amongd thorns and briars, or 
hedges ; likewife in the w oods which they haunt in Summer. Thofe that day about farm-yards build in out-houfes, and broken walls of old 
buildings; her ned is made of coarfe materials, the out-fide of dry green mofs, intermixed with 
coarfe wool, fmall dry’d dicks, draws, leaves, 
peelings from young trees and other dry’d duff, 

. lined 
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lined with a few horfe-hairs, on which Ihe lays 
five or fix eggs, but fometimes no more than four, 
of a cream colour, fprinkled all over with fine redilh yellow fpots at the blunt end, fo thick that 
they appear almoll in one. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up'. 

You may take them at ten or twelve days old; 
if you let them lye too long, they are apt to be 
fullen, and confequently much more troublefome 
to bring up ; put them in a little balket with foft hay at the bottom, be fure they lye warm efpe- 
cially in the night. Feed them with Iheep’s heart and egg, or other 
lean flefh made into a foft pafie, as ordered for 
young Nightingales ; let their meat be minced 
very fmall, well cleanfed from Ikin, linews, fat 
or firings, giving them but little at a time ; for, 
if you overload their tender llomachs, it will diforder the birds. 

When you find them begin to be flrong, put 
them in a cage like the Nightingale or Wood- 
Lark, which fliould be clofer wired, and let them have dry mofs or fine gravel at the bottom, and 
in all refpedfs keep and order them like the Nigh- tingale. When they feed themfelves, you may 
try them with Wood-Lark’s meat, becaufe fome of thefe birds like it better than the Nightingale’s. 
I thinly both together agree bell with them ; for the^tove variety of food : they are alfo great 
lovers of mould full of ants or other infects at 
the bottom of their cage. 

Their 
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Their Difeafes and Cures. 
Tac want of keeping thefe birds clean and neat, ofcen occaiions the many difeafes they, are fubje<St to, and makes them never thrive nor de- 

light in themfelves. 
This bird is very fubjeft to the cramp, and a 

giddinefs of the head, which makes him often fall off from his perch upon his back, and it is pre* 
lent death, unlefs he has 1'ome help fpeedily given him. As for the cramp, the heft remedy to prevent 
it is, to keep him warm and clean in his cage; that his feet be not clogged, whereby the joints 
are frequently taken off, and the dung is fo fall 
bound on, that it makes his nails and feet rot off^ 
w hich takes away the very life and fpirit of the 
bird. If you perceive him drooping and fickly, give 
him three or four meal-worms, or worms taken out of pidgeon-honfes, and a few fpiders, which 
will purge and cleanfe him well, and it w ill mightily refrelh him. 

But, for the giddinefs of the head, give him 
lix or feven ear-wigs in a week, and he will ne- ver be troubled with it. 

If you find he has little appetite to eat, give him, now and then, fix or feven hog-lice, which 
may be. found in any piece of old rotten w ood, and let him never want water that is iVe-fij, two or three times a-week. There arc many kinds of infers that birds will eat greedily, and very probably would relieve them under fuch maladies, could they be conve- 
niently procured at all times, fueh as 

E 
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fmooth caterpillars, (a Robin will not touch a 
hairy one) fome forts of fpiders, ants, <Erc. but 
there is no infedt that is more innocent, or agrees 
better with birds in general, than the meal-worm, 
which may be had with little trouble at the meal- Ihops almoft at any time. Above all, to prevent thefe difeafes, be fure to 
keep them very clean and . warm, always putting 
foft dry gravel in the bottom of their cages, ta- 
king care never to let them want frefli water and wholefome food. 

And to make your Robin chearful, give him 
once a-week in his water a blade or two of faf- 
fron* and a flice of liquorice, which will make 
him long-winded, and help him very much in his 
fong. Notwithflanding the above directions for bring- 
ing up this fine bird, conlidering they are very 
tender, and not eafily raifed, I would rather ad- 
vife you to catch one with the trap-cage; and if you fall upon a young Cock-bird, he will ling in 
a few days, and be as good, if not better, than thefe brought up from the nelt. Of this I have 
the experience juft now in one taken with a trap, 
that lung his whole notes very freely within eight days after he was caught, and was as fami- liar as any bird brought up from the neft. 

They are likewife taken with lime-twigs, but 
with a trap-cage, and a meal-worm or two, ma- ny may be taken in a day. You are to feed and order them in every re- 
fpeft as before direfted, and be ever mindful of keeping them clean and warm, which will pre- 
vent many diforders they are fubjedt to. This bird when taken old, if you find him ful- 
len at firft, and not to eat his meat fo freely, 
then give him a few worms cut fmall amongft a little 
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little frefli eartlt, crumbs of tread, £rc. always 
leaving his conftant meat belide him in the cage, and in two or three days he will take his meat 
freely enough. 

As to the extent of this bird's life, he feldom lives above feven years, by reafonhe is fo fubjeft to the falling iicknefs, cramp, and oppreflion of 
the ftomach. 
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The 
Invitation to a Robin-Red-Breast: 

A 
POEM. 

DOmestic bird, when Wintry blafts, 
To feek for human aid compell, 

To me for warmth and fhelter fly. Welcome beneath my roof to dwell: 
Supplies, thy hunger to relieve, 

I’ll daily at my window lay, Allur’d that daily thofe fupplies, 
With grateful fong thou wilt repay. 

Soon as the new returning Spring Shall call thee forth to woods and groves. 
Freely re-vilit then the fcene. Which notes as fweet as thine approves, 
But if another Winter’s froft, Shou’d bring me back my guell again, 
Again with mulic come prepar’d. Thy friendly holt to entertain. 
The fecret pow’r of harmony In this, its bell effect, appears, That friendlhip, in the llrictelt bands, 

It both engages and endears. 
In mulic’s ravilhing delights, You feather’d folks with men agree: Of all the animated world, 

The only harmonifts are we. 

IX. Of 
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IX. Of the Common WREN. 

The Defcription and Character, 
'T'* HIS is the fmalleft bird, that I know of, 

•*- found in this kingdom : it weighs about three 
drachms; its length, from the point of the bill 
to the end of the tail, is about four inches. It commonly creeps about hedges and holes, 
making but fhort flights, and, if it be driven from the hedges, may eafily be tired and run 
down. It will fit upon a barn or tree, Src*. about 
farm-yards, where it moftly frequents, and fmg exceeding fine; when kept in a cage, it will ling 
very fweetly, and with a higher and louder voice than can be imagined for its llrength and bignefs, 
being a very pleafant bird, that will ling a great 
many months in the year. Some perfons have kept thefe birds a long time 
in a cage, and have had them to fmg as llout as if they were in the fields. 

The diftinguifhing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

The Cock is of a dark colour ; the head, neck, 
and upper parts of the body, are of a mix’d 
brown ; the throat of paleilh yellow ; the breaft more inclined to white, the belly of a dulky co- loured red ; the tips of the wings, and covert feathers of the tail, are beautifully variegated with a few yellowilh and blackilh fpots upon 
them, and are brighter than thefe on the Hen. 

£ 3 The 
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The Hen-bird is all over of a redifh brown co- 

lour, excepting the lines a-crofs her tail aind 4 wings, which are black and redilh. The bird witlf the Jargefl -eye is generally thought to be a Cock. The difference in thofe 
birds, while young, can hardly be known, till the Cock begins to record and ling. 

The Time and Manner of building their Neft. 
The WREN has young ones in May; {he 

builds her nefl fometirhes in the holes .of old walls, and frequently in tire eaves of thatch’d 
houfes, fuch as {tables, or other out-houfes, but 
more commonly in woods and hedges, in a very 
artificial manner: it is of a fort of oval form re- 
fembling an egg, covered over at top, and hath in the middle of the fide a fmall round hole to go 
in and out at. The outlide is of green mofs and 
fog, the infide of Itair, wool, and feathers, on 
which the Hen lays fometimes to the number of fifteen or lixteen eggs.; but many times hatches 
not half that number: they are very fmall white 
eggs, fprinkled all over with fmall red fpots. ^ 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

Let them be very well feathered before you 
take them ; they are to be fed, and reared like the young Nightingales and Robins, giving them 
but little at a time, one or two very fmall ibits. 

When they are grown fit-for a cage, let them 
have 
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have a large one, made with very clofe wire, with three Tides wood, and one fide wire; it re- 
quires to be lined with a cloth or bays for keeping them warm : though it is a very fmall bird, yet a linall cage does not agree with it, nor with any 
bird whatfoever, though it is often pra&ifed. 

In the Winter time el'pecially, you muft take 
care to keep them very warm and dean, giving 
them often dry gravel in their cage. Keep them 
conftantly to the Nightingale’s food, and there is no queftion but they will anfwer yourexpe&ation. 

If at any time they are lick, give them two or three flies, or a fmall fpider or two, but not too 
many infefts. 

W X. Of 
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X. Of the RED-START. 
The Defcription and Chara&er. 

THIS bird is fo named from its red tail, and is 
in iize fomething lefs than the Robin-red- 

breaft. 
It is faid to be of fo fallen a nature, that if 

taken old, and not brought up from the neft, it 
will not for fome days look at its meat, and it will be fo vexed, as is hardly credible: but, if brought up young, they become gentle and tame, 
being of a chearful fpirit, and have a very pretty melodious kind of whiflling fong. It is thought, 
they come with the Nightingale to England in 
the Summer, and go away again in the Winter. 

The diftinguhhing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

The Cock is very fair, beautifully coloured,^ 
and exceeding plealant to the eye. His breaft,^P 
rump, and tail, are of a fine red; the back, neck, and hind-part of the head, of a lead colour ; the 
fore-part of his head, and throat, of a jet black, 
and has a white mark upon his pole. The Hen is a beautiful bird likewife; but par- 
takes more of the colour of the Nightingale, 
with a red tail, fomething fainter than the Cock’s. 

The Cock is known at all times from the Hen, 
by his black head; this mark being peculiar ta 
the male only. 

The 
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The time and manner of building their 
Neft. 

TttES£ birds breed in May, and have young 
ones fit to be taken about the middle of that month. They commonly build their neft in holes 
of trees, or under home eaves, and make their neft wifh all forts of things, fuch as dry grafs, 
fmall roots of herbs, leaves, horfe-hair, wool, 
and fuch as the place affords them. Their eggs 
are like thefe of the Hedge-fparrow’s, but of a 
paler blue, and not fa big. 

With regard to their neft, they are the Ihyeft of all birds?; for, if they perceive you to mind them 
when they are building, they will forfake their neft; and, if you touch any of their eggs, they 
never come to the neft any more ; for you can fcarce go to it, but the Hen will immediately fpy you; and if fhe fiiould chance to have young ones, fhe will either ftarve, or throw them out of the neft, and break their necks, as has been often 
found by experience. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

They muft be taken out of the neft, at about ten days old ; for if left there too long, they are apt to learn fome of the old bird’s temper, and be very fullen. Feed them with Iheep’s heart and egg, minced very fmall, as the Nightingale or Robin, giving 
them but little at a time; for if you clog their 

ftomachs 
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ftomachs, they’ll prefently call their meat, and die in a Ihort time. 

When you perceive them begin to eat their meat, cage them fingly, putting thereunto a pan ; 
and about the Tides of the cage, ceafe not, tho’ 
they feed themfelves, to give them a bit or two, 
three or four times a-day; for they will hardly eat their fill for a long time, when they begin to 
feed alone: but when you have ufed them to eat 
five or fix days without feeding, give them fome pafte, and you will find them delight much there- 
in. 

They may be kept in what cage you pleafe; 
only let them be kept warm in the Winter, and they will Ting in the night, as well as the day; 
and will learn to whiffle and imitate other birds. 

When wild, they feed upon infers like the Robin, &c. 

XI. Of 
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XI. Of the HEDGE-SPARROW. 
The Defcription and Chara&er. 

THIS bird is confiderably lefs than the common 
Sparrow; it has a pretty long flender bill, 

of a dufky or bluilh colour, and fo well known; that a long defcription of him is unnecelTary; 
there is hardly a boy that fearches the hedges, 
but can give an account of its nelt, eggs, brc. 

This is not fo defpicable a bird as a great ma- 
ny imagine; yet no bird is more defpifed than the Hedge-Sparrow, tho’ it ought to be more valued : for, if you mind its fong, you will find 
very delightful notes in it. They are exceeding pleafant fong birds, that ling fweetly, and have 
a great variety of delightful pretty notes; they 
fing very early in the Spring, and are frequently kept in cages by curious perfons, who value them 
much for their fine linging. It is plenty that lefTens the.worth of this bird, 
as of every thing elfe, though ever fo valuable 
of itfelf. A great many people cage worfe, and account them good birds. 

The diftinguifhing marks of the C o c £ 
and Hen. 

The Cock’s head is of a dufky coloured brown, with a fort of bluifh caft; the upper part of his body is of a dark brown, with a very fmall mix- 
ture, or rather fhade of red; the breafl of a 

bluifh 
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bluifli or lead colour, with a few fmall fhady fpots 
upon it; the belly more tlulkilh. 

The Hen is known from the Cock, being con- 
liderably paler upon the brealt, and the colour 
upon her back more bright. 

1"he Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

They have young ones generally about the lat- 
ter end of April or beginning of May, and, as mentioned before, build their nefl almolt 
in every hedge, low and open, that it may be found with little difficulty. It confifls chiefly of 
fine green mofs, and the infide lined with a little hair, on which the Hen lays commonly five eggs, 
much different from other birds, being of a j>ale 
blue or fea-green colour. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

These birds may be taken at nine or ten days 
old, and fed with bread and fiefli-meat, chopped 
very fine and mixed together, made moift, as for other birds; or you may bring them up with the Wood-Lark’s victuals. 

Old or young birds of this kind become tame 
very quickly, and will ling in a Ihort time after they are taken, if they have been taken at the latter end of January, or beginning of February : 
they will feed almoft on any thing you can give 
them. The 
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The Hedge-fparrow is a very tractable bird, 

and will learn to pipe, whiltle, or imitate the 
fong of almoft any other bird, if brought up from 
the nett. 

Directions 
How to make a pafte for mixing with 

all forts of foft-beak’d bird’s meat ; 
fuch as live on foft food, 'viz. The 
Black-Bird, Thrulh, Starling, Sky- 
Lark, Wood - Lark, Nightingale, 
Robin, Wren, &c. 

'T'O make this pafte, take half a peck of the 
fineft horfe-beans, being very dry, and ground 

fine ; then boult it through a tine boulter, fucli 
as is ufed for wheating flour; or, if your ftock 
of birds do not require fo great a quantity, take in the following proportion : Of the laid meal, two pounds, with one pound 
of the beft fweet almonds blanched; beat thefe well in a mortar, as fine as poflible; then put 
four ounces of frefh butter, that is entirely with- out any fait, into a fauce-pan well tinned; mix 
all well together, and let the pan over a clear 
fire, that the pafte may not fmell of linoak, con- 
tinually ftirring of it whilft it ftands upon the 
fire ; then take four yolks of eggs, and a little faf- 
fron : when the butter is all melted, having fome 
virgin’s-honey ready, drop in fome by degrees, 
continually ftirring it, to keep it from burning ; and that all the ingredients may incorporate, 
then ftrain it through a drainer, or fieve, made 
with holes, fuch as will let the whole cpmpofition 
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pafs, which Ihould be pretty thin; and for the 
keeping of it, put it up in a pot of lime-ware, 
with a little melted clarified honey upon the top ; 
then cover it clofe up, and fo you have ftore of 
provifions for many months. 

This pafte may be mixed with any bird-meat 
whatfoever, being a very ftrengthening cleanling 
diet; and is ready at all times when once made, 
and will continue good for fix months. 

In the Winter time, take a pretty good quan- 
tity of faffron, and mingle with the pafte ; for it 
is hot and opening, and will maintain the bird 
more chearful and lively. 

Many other forts of pafte may be made like 
this, of lefs charge, as, inftead of almonds, to 
life walnuts, fire. 

s U M- 
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SUMMER. 
A 

POEM. 

TH E flow’ry May, who from her green lap 
throws, 

The yellow cowflip, and the pale primrofe ; « 
See Nature haftes her earlieft wreathes to bring. 
With all the incenfe of the breathing Spring. 
In that foft feafon, when defcending fliow’rs Call forth the greens, and w ake the riling flow’rs. 
When op’ning buds falute the welcome day, 
And earth relenting, feels the genial ray : 
The beauteous landfcape, ravilhingly gay, 
With love and joy, infpires the tender lay. In fweet confulion Nature’s charms appear, 
With ev’ry glory of the fmiling year. 
Hear how the birds on ev’ry bloomy fpray. 
With joyous mulic, wake the dawning day. Why lit we mute, when early linnets fmg, 
When warbling Philomel ialutes the Spring. 
Then fing by turns, by turns the Mules ling, 
Now hawthorns blolTom, now the dailies Ijpring. 
Now leaves the trees, and flow’rs adorn the 

ground : 
Begin : the vales lhall echo to the found. But, when you ling the greens and op’ning glades, And give ils harmony as well as lhades ; A Titian’s hand might draw the grove, but yotv 
Can paint the grove, and add the mulic too. 

F 2 XIII. Oi 
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XIII. Of the CANARY-BIRD. 
Who can refufe their voice, when all things join. To fill the foul with harmony divine. 

The Defcription and Chara&er. 
rpH I S birr! has its name from an ifland of the. 

Atlantic fea, being one of thofe which the 
ahcients, for the excellent temperature of the 
air, called Fortunate : All thofe i(lands, which 
they lb named, are now called the Canaries ; from 
whence thefe birds were firft brought into Eu- 
rope, and from no other place. They were firft 
carried into Italy, then into feveral parts of 
France and Germany, &c. where they undertook 
the breeding of them, and bred them in abun- 
dance, and to great perfettion. They, for ma- 
ny years, have fupplied all Europe, part of Afia, Africa, and America, with thefe beautiful little 
creatures ; and each of thefe countries have im- 
proved the brood : for what are there produced, 
exceed the birds brought from their original na- tive climate, both in beauty and fong; among 
which, thofe bred in Scotland, England, and Ire- 
land, are not inferior to the bell, being of a 
more hardy nature, and better for breeding, than 
thofe of moft other countries, and as good in 
fong; being hardy, ftraight, fprightly, bold birds, having as beautiful a plumage as the beft of their 
kind in Europe. The Cock Canary-bix-d hath an exceeding (lirill 
fweet note, which, at one breath, will continue 
without intermiffion for a long time, riling higher and 
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and higher by degrees, and varying its notes with 
a fine mulical inflexion of voice, in a very plea- 
fant and furprifing manner : the found is fo fharp 
and quavering, when it ftretches its little throat,, as to deafen the ears of its hearers, and thereby 
become difagreeable to them. 

The diftinguifliing marks of the Cock 
and Hen* 

Thf, fore-part of his head, throat, pinion of 
the wing and rump, are of a brighter yellow" 
than in the Hen : thefe marks will hold good, 
let the birds be of what fort they will: they al- 
ways have a little yellow above their bills, and 
under their throats, £rc. of a ftrong deep yellow in the Cock ; in the Hen of a much paler colour r 
there is a difference likewife in their vents ; if 
you blow the feathers in both, you may ealily 
perceive the Cock’s to appear longer than that 
of the Hen. 

Another mark is, of his fize : the biggeft and 
longed bodied bird feldom fails of proving a 
Cock, efpecially if his geflure and carriage be fprightly and majeflic; and if he often extends, 
his neck and head with life and vigour, then you 
may depend upon its being a Cock-bird: belides all this, you may know him by his fine finging, 
in which you can’t well be deceived ; for the- 
Hen does not ling at all, or fo indifferently, that it does not deferve the name of a fong: and 
whenever the Cock lings, if you obferve his throat, you’ll fee it fwell and play all the time he is warbling out his pretty notes; but let the 
Hen ling either well or ill, this motion is never 

F £ ohferved 
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obferved in her throat. This one remark will 
be fufficient to direct you to choofe a Cock-bird 
at all times, when you will find, for the genera- 
lity, all the other marks to correfpond likewife. 

To order them in breeding, &c. 
Canary-Birds that are kept tame will breed 

three or four times in the year ; they ufually be- 
gin in April, and breed in May, and June, fome- 
times in July, or Auguft. 

There are many people in England, as well as in France and other countries, that get good 
livel hoods by breeding Canary-birds; belides, a 
great number of perfons breed them only for 
pleafure. 

Whether for pleafure or profit, chufe fuch 
birds for breeding as are ftrong, healthful, flout birds. If the Cock or Hen be very fmall, match either 
the one or the other with a larger ; as a fmall 
yellow fort, with a large mealy one, &c, which 
wdll flrengthen the brood. Towards the middle of March or fooner, be- 
gin to match your birds, putting one Cock and 
one Hen in a fmall cage ; and when they have been fo long together, that they are perfe&ly re- 

.conciled and well pleafed with each other, then, towards the end of March, or beginning of A- 
pril, put them into the breeding cage, made for that ufe ; and the larger it be, the better, that 
the birds may have the more room to fly and ex- 
ercife themfel'ves. Let there be two boxes in 
the cage for the Hen to build in, becaufe Ihe will 
fometimes hatch a fecond brood, before the firlt 
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are fit to fly, leaving the care of them to the Cock, to feed and bring up, whilft Ihe breeds in 
the other box; therefore, if flie has not a fpare 
box to build in, fhe will be apt to make her nelt 
upon the young birds, and Another them, as it fometimes happens, or build fo near that they 
will fpoil one another. Whilft your birds are a-pairing, fefd them with 
foft meat, egg, bread, maw-feed, and a little fcald- 
ed rap-feed: when they begin to carry fluff for building, give them once a-day, or every other 
day at farthefl, a few greens, and a little coarfe 
fugar, to caufe a flipperinefs in the body of the 
Hen, that fo the eggs may come forth without 
injuring the bird; for they often die in laying 
their firfl egg. When they have young ones, give the fame foft victuals frefh every day, and let them have 
frefh greens likewife, 1'uch as cabbage or lettice ; 
but give them more conflantly chick-weed and 
ground-fel, with the feeds upon it; towards June, 
ihepherd’s-purfe, in July and Auguft, plantain. It is to be recommended to fuch perfons as breed 
only a few birds for their pleafure, to ufe large 
cages, it being much the belt way, that they may 
have room to fly ; for exercife is good, and they 
love it: be fure you don’t fail of giving them frefh greens, and foft meat every morning, far 
they cannot feed their young without it. 

Thofe that intend to breed a number, fhould 
prepare a room for that purpofe. Let the fituation of it be fuch, that the birds may enjoy the benefit of the morning fun, which 
is both delightful and nourifliing: let wire inllead of glafs be at the windows, efpecially in the fum- 
mer-time, that they may have the advantage of the air, which will add to their health, and make 

them 
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them thrive the better: keep the floor of the 
room clean, fometimes fifting fine dry gravel or 
land upon it, and duly remove the dung and other 
foul fluff. You mufl take care to fix nefl-boxes, 
and back-cages in every convenient corner and 
place of the room, at leafl, twice the number that you have birds, that they may have the more 
variety to chufe a lodging to their minds } for 
fome love to build high, and fome low ; fome in 
a light place, and others will chufe a dark place 
tp build in. 

There ought to be two windows in the room* 
one at each end, and 1'everal perches, at proper ■diflances, for the birds to fettle upon, as they 
fly backward and forward. You may fet likewife 
a tree in fome convenient place of the room; it 
will divert the birds, and fome of them will like 
to build in it. You mufl obferve that their nefl be fecure from falling through, and, if in danger 
to tye the tree clofer to prevent it, and they will 
hatch there as well as in any other place; or you 
may, when the whin-bufhes are green, and the 
flower on them, (if they can be had) hing a few 
of them at proper diflances in the room, which 
will do as well, being clofs and very proper for 
their building; and you will find them very rea- 
dy to do fo. Remember, not to put too many 
birds together; eight or ten pair are enough for 
any ordinary fize of a room. 

When your birds are firfl paired, as dire&ed 
before, turn them into this room, where they 
will live, as it were, a conjugal life; and, not- withflanding, there are feveral male and female 
birds in the fame room, one Cock and one Hen, 
as they firfl couple, will keep conflant to each 
other, and both concur and allifl in hatching and 
feeding their young; for the Cock-bird takes his. 
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turn in building the neft, fitting upon the eggs, 
and feeding the young, as well as the Hen. 

Of their Ned. 
And how to order the Young. 

Y’ou muft furnifh them with fluff for making 
their neft, fuch as fine hay, wool, cotton, and 
elk’s-hair, if it can be got: let all thefe materials 
be thoroughly dry, then mix and tye them up to- 
gether in a net, or fome fuch thing, that they 
may ealily pull it out as they want it; and let it 
be hung in a proper place in the cage or room, 
for that purpofe. They build a pretty neft, about which- they 
will fometimes be fo induftrious as to begin and 
finifh it in one day. The Hen lays commonly 
four or five eggs, and fits fourteen days. 

When the young are hatched, leave them to 
the care of the old birds to nurfe and bring up, till they can fly and feed themfelves. The Hen, 
by reafon of their ranknefs, in being kept toge- 
ther, and provided with all things necdfary at hand, without any trouble in feeking their food, 
&c. will fometimes build and hatch again before 
the firft brood can fhift for themfelves, the care of which fhe transfers to the Cock-bird, who 
will feed and nurfe them himfelf, fupplying the 
office of both parents: when this happens, or you think they have more young ones than they can bring up, you are to take care and feed the young, two or three times a-day, till they are 
grown up, and able to provide for themfelves; which often prevents their being ftarved, and 
makes them thrive and very tame. 

If 
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If you have a mind to bring them up by hand, 

take them at ten or twelve days old; feed them 
as the Linnet, £rc. foak rap-feed ten or twelve 
hours in clean water, then pour off your water, 
and let it boil up in more clean water; then fcum 
and llrain it, bruife it very fmall, and clean as 
many of the hulls from it as you can; then take 
a piece of the bell white bread, firll foak it in 
clean water, then boil it in a little milk; (train 
the milk from it, till it be pretty thick, making 
but little at a time, that they may have it always 
frelh every day. 

When they begin to feed themfelves, take 
them from the old ones, and cage then ; let their 
meat be the yolk of an egg hard boil’d, 
with as much of the belt bread, and a little 
fcalded rap-feed; when it is boiled foft, bruife 
the feed fine, and put a little maw-feed a- 
mong it, mix all together, and give them a fuffi- 
cient quantity frefli every day; be careful never 
to let it be ftale or four, it gives them a l«iofe- 
nefs and kills them. Befules this, give them a 
little fcalded rap-feed, and a little rap and ca- 
nary by itfelf. You may keep them . o this diet 
till they have done moulting; then put them in 
feparate cages, and afterwards feed them as you 
do the old ones, with two thirds canary, and one 
third rap-feed ; you may give them a little hemp- 
feed, but not too much, for it is a very bad feed, 
if you give them too much: it will make them 
rotten, moult black, and Ihorten their lives, but 
a little fometimes will enliven arid cherilh them. Keep them to this food, taking away their foft meat, unlefs at any time they are fiek, then 
continue it. Of 
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Of the CANARY-BIRD’s Difeafes, 

and their Cure, f 
Besides tjieir moulting, which is common to all 

birds, they are ftibjedt to the folldHtfing diforders: The firll is a forfeit, occalioned. either by a vi- 
olent cold, or from eating too greedily upon greens; efpecially on a rank fort of chick-weed, with broad leaves, and without feeds, which is 
hurtful both to old and young birds, it being ve- 
ry apt to forfeit them. To difcover when the 
bird has this diflemper, blow the feathers on the 
belly, and you will perceive it fwelled, tranfpa- rent, full of little red veins, all its little bowels 
linking down to the extreme parts of its body, 
and, if far gone, black, which generally brings 
death. The cure of this difeafe, if taken in time, 
is to keep him warm, and give him whole oat- 
meal among!! his feed for three or four days, in 
order to cleanfe him; and put liquorifli in his water; but if he is too loofe, inftead of oat meal, give him maw, and bruifed hemp-feed, be- 
ing more binding: and at the fame time, let him 
have a little faffron in his water, or you may 
give him milk and bread, with a little maw-leed 
in it, ’tis very good for the bird at fuch a time ; 
or you may take millet, hemp, maw, rap, and 
canary-feeds, of each as much as will lye upon a 
lixpence, let thefe juft boil up, rinfe them in cold water to cool them, then boil a hew laid egg hard, mince it fmall, both yolk and, white to- 
gether, take about a quarter of it and put to the feeds, and add as much more lettice-feed, as any 
of the other; give this meat to the fick bird, it 
has i good effect on many. Rut before you give 
him this, in the morning eafty, let your bird 

drink 
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drink two or three times water, in which you 
have put about the quantity of two drops of tre- 
acle ; and, wlfen you have obferved him to drink 
two or thj-ee times, take it away, and^ive him 
clean water again; repeat this three or four 
mornings befe#fe you give him thrf above-mention- 
ed compolition. 

Another difeafe the Canary-bird is troubled 
with, is a little pimple on his rump, called the 
pip ; it will generally go away of itfelf, but, if 
at any time it is bad, and will not, when it is ripe, 
let out the putrid matter with the point of a fine 
needle, fqueeze it all out with as much gentle- 
nefs as you can, after which, a bit of loaf-fugar 
moiftened in your mouth being put on the fore, 
will heal it. 

A third difeafe is, a kind of yellow fcabs that 
come about their head and eyes, which fometimes 
i'well, and are full of matter; anoint thefe pla- 
ces with frelh butter, lard, or the oil of fweet 
almonds, thofe things will cure it unlefs it fpread, 
then, nothing but time, and cooling food, will 
carry it off. 

The laft thing I fhall take notice of, is his 
moulting; you may know when this comes, by 
the birds appearing rough, melancholy, and of- 
ten fleeping in the day, with his head under his 
wings, and the cage covered with down and final 1 
feathers ; for the young ones, the firft year, call 
only their down, and Imall feathers; and the le- 
cond, their tail and wing feathers. Careful nurfing is the principal means to pre- 
ferve birds under this natural malady ; therefore, 
be fure to keep them warm, fet them fometimes 
in the fun, when it fhines powerfully, to balk themfelves, it will comfort them very much; at 
the fame time, taking care to keep them from cold 
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cold or wind, which are very prejudicial to them 
at luch a time ; let them have good nourffhing food, bread and egg mixed together, ami put faf- 
fron in their water, likewife bruifej^hemp-leed 
mixed with lettic« and maw-feed. If thMj^ather 
is very hot when jhe birds are ^ thempnoult, 
give them liquori® in their water', ®®ea'a of faf- 
fron, and in their meat plantain airaTettice feed, 
but njjpe of that meat, if it be cold weather: re- 
member, whenever egg is prefcribed for any lick 
bird, it is to be boiled and chopped, or grated 
very fine, hemp-feed ground or bruifed, and rap 
or Canary-feed fcalded and bruifed. 

Thefe things, with good attendance, will, at all times, contribute very much to the relief of 
thefe lick birds, 

N. B. For further particulars of this fine Bird, vid. Appendix. 

G On 
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On the Canary-Bird : 

O E f M. 
■pvELIGHTFUL, airy, Ikipping thing, 
^ To charm by nature taught; 
How canft: thou thus imprifon’d fing, 

And fwell thy downy throat ! 
Divine would be the poet’s lays. 

Breath’d with that melting air. 
With which thy warbling voice repays, 

Thy bounteous feeder’s care. 
Had but thofe forefts Orpheus drew, 

Clos’d in their lhades a bird, 
Of equal harmony with you, 

No tree of tafle had ftirr’d. 
The groves had liflen’d to the tongue 

Of their own feather’d choir; 
Nor on the vocal firings had hung, 

But on their boughs, the lyre. 

XIII. Of 
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XIII. Of the GOLD-FINCH; 
which in fome places, from its feed- 
ing on the Seeds of Thiltles, is cal- 
led THISTLE-FINCH. 

The gaudy Gold-Finch, of his plumage proud, t Mimics the Beau, gay, flutt’ring, vain and loud} Round his coquet the foppifh mimic flies. Turns on his heel, and ev’ry gellure tries. 
The Defcription and Character. 

TT is fomething larger than the Canary-bird, ■*- and is a flraight handfome lhap’d bird, has a 
ftraight ftiarp alh-coloured bill, and the eyes of a hazel colour. The length of a full grown bird, 
from the tip of the bill to the point of the tail, 
is five inches and a half, of which the latter is 
two, and the fqrmer little more than half an inch long; when tf^ilefli, it weighs about an ounce. 

This bird i/S every where in this kingdom well 
known, and defervedly highly e(teemed, both for 
linging, and the elegancy of its colours, being certainly the mo(t beautiful and fined feathered 
of all cage-birds; a ring of curious fcarlet-co- loured feathers encompafs the fore-part of his 
head, or balls of the bill, and from the eyes to the bill on each (ide is drawn a black line, the 
jaws or cheeks white, the top of the head black, from Which a broad black line is extended on both Tides, almoft to the neck; the hinder-part of 
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ly whitifh, the wings and tail black; only the tips of the principal feathers in both are white; 
belides, the wings are adorned with a moil beau- 
tiful tranfverfe flroak of yellow or gold colour. 

I Ihould not have been ib particular in defcrl- 
"bing the colours of this bird, but I think, the great 
variety that Nature has painted it with, wherein 
it excels all fmall birds, at lead:, what are found 
in this part of the world, make it deferving of' 
the bed characier that can be given it; yet, by reafon of age, fex, or other accidents, they fome- tjmes vary from thefe colours. 

And yet, what adds more to their beauty, is 
their mild gentle natttre, as may even hence ap- 
pear, that prefentjy after they are caught, with- 
out ufing any art oifcare, they will fall to their 
meat and drink; nor are they fo affrighted at the 
prefence of a man, aa mod other birds ufe to be, nor very much troubled at their confinement in 
a cage; for, if they have continued there but fome time, they like it fo well, that, tho’ you 
let them loofe in the room, they will not fly a- 
way, but, when feared, fly directly'do their cage 
for flieher, as I have proved by experience. They are called in fome places. Draw-waters, 
from, their aptnefs to learn to draw their water 
when they want to drink, in a little bucket, fat- tened to a fmall chain made for that purpofe; 
there is no bird will learn to draw their water like the Gold-Finch; it is adonilhing to fee with 
what dexterity thefe little creatures will pull up 

: their buckets, drink, and throw it down again, 
and lift up the lid of a fmall box with their bill, 
to come at their meat, fire. They are wonder- fully delighted with viewing theml elves in a glafs, 
fixed to the back of their bucket-board, where 
they will lit upon their perch, pruning and dref- 
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ling themfelves with the greatefl care imaginable, often looking in the glais, and placing every fea- 
ther in the niceltorder: no lady can take greater 
pleafure, or be more nice in dreffing herfelf, than this little beautiful Bird is in rectifying all difor- 
ders in his plume, not fufFering a feather to lye amifs. 

The Gold-Finch is a long-liv’d bird ; they fly 
in flocks or companies, and delight much to feed 
upon the feeds of thiftle, teafel, hemp, dock, &c. 

The diftinguifliing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

The Cock is diftinguilhed from the Hen, by 
the feathers on the ridge of the wings, which 
are a fine jet-black, quite up to the Ihoulder ; whereas in the Hen, tho’ they appear black, 
they are of a gray or dulky afli-colour, when compared to thole of the Cock: he is browner 
on the back and the lides of the breaft; the red, 
yellow, and all his colours, are much brighter than thofe of the Hen. Thefe are conftant in- 
fallible marks, by which the Cock may be known 
from the Hen, either in old or young birds ; be- fides, the Hen hath a fmaller note, mid lings lit- 
tle or none at all. 

The time and manner of building theix 
Neft. 

They begin to build in April, when the fruit- 
trees are in bloffom : as they excel all our otherr 

G 3 fmalL 
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fmall birds in beauty of feathers, fo do they like- 
ways in art; their neft is not only very fmall, 
but exceeding pretty ; theoutfide conlifts of very 
fine mofs, curioufly interwoven with other foft 
materials; the infide lined with delicate fine down, 
wool, &<?. on which the Hen lays fix or ieven white eggs, fpeckled with a redifh brown. 

To find their neft is not very eafy ; for they 
generally build in fruit-trees, viz, apple, pear, 
plumb, &c. fometimes in thorns and hedges, but 
moft commonly in the apple-tree, pretty high upon the branches, where either the bloifom or 
leaves interrupt our fight; and at fuch a time, 
when we cannot come at them, without the ha- 
zard of damaging the bloom or young fruit. 

Of the Young. 
HoW to order and bring them up. 

They are tender birds to bring.up from the 
neft, therefore fhould not be taken too foon; let 
them be pretty well feathered, they will not be fullen, like the young of many other birds, by 
flaying too long in the neft. When you take 
them, prepare their meat after this manner ; 
Soak white bread in water, ftrain it, and then 
boil it with a little milk, till it is turned pretty thick, adding to it a little flour of Canary-feed, 
with this meat feed them every two hours or of- 
tener, giving them but little at a time ; begin to 
feed them foon in the morning, and continue af- 
ter this manner till about fun-fetting ; let them 
have frefli victuals every day. When you perceive them to pick about the cage, then begin to break 
them from this foft meat, by giving them Canary, 
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and rap-feed, and a little of their foft meat be- 
lides, till they can feed themfelves. When you 
find they feed pretty freely upon the feed, keep 
them conftantly to that diet: tho’ they are very 
greedy upon taking hemp-feed; yet it does not 
agree fo well wfth them as the rap and Canary 
mixed together. 

If a young Gold-Finch be brought up under the 
Canary-bird, the Wood-Lark, or any other fine 
fong-bird, he will take their fongs very readily. 
I heard of a lady, who had one of thefe birds 
that would have talked very diftin&ly. A Cock-bird, bred from the neft, will couple 
with a Hen Canary-bird, and produce a brood between both kinds, partaking of the fong, and 
colours of both. Thefe. birds are taken almoft at any time of 
the year, either with lime-twigs, trap-cages, or 
the day-net, in great numbers. The young take flight in June, July, or Auguft:; but the bell 
time for catching them is about Michaelmas, 
with the trap-cage, and day-nets, when they fre- 
quent the fieldswhere the thiftie, and other feeds grow, as mentioned before. They are eafily caught, being of fo gentle and. familiar a nature, 
and will both feed and fing prefently : when you 
firft take them, give them Canary, and a little 
hemp-feed; or fome of the fame they love to feed 
upon in the fields, fuch as the thiftle, which 
fhould always be kept by you, to give them 
a head of now and then, as directed before ; keep them on Canary, and the belt rap-feed nfixed to- ^ gether, which is more wholefome, and agrees 
better with them; for hemp-feed fpoils their co- lour, and Canary-feed preferves it. 

Thdr 
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Their Difeafes and Cures. 
This, as I obferved before, is a long-liv’d^ 

and very healthful bird, that is feldom out of or- 
der ; but when you find him droop, give him faf- 
fron in his water ; if he has a fcouring, crumble 
a little dry chalk in the bottom of his cage, or 
among his feed, or flick a bit between the wires 
of his cage, and put gravel at the bottom, and 
give him a little thillle-feed, which may be found 
in the great thiftle, at the bottom of a white down, or other feeds wich they delight upon 
when in the fields. 

Such as eat hemp-feed to purge than, Ihould 
have the feeds of melons fuccory, lettice, and plantain-feeds for that purpofe. 

When there is no need of purging, give them, 
two or three times a-week, a little fugar or loam in their meat, or at the bottom of the cage; for 
all feeds have an oilinefs ; fo that it they have not fomething to dry it up, in length of time, it 
fpoils the r ttomach, and puts them into a flux, 
'which is of dangerous confequence. 

XIV, 
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XIV. Of the BULL-FINCH. 
The Defcription and Character. 

rT''HE Bull-Finch at full growth, from the point of the bill to the tip of the tail, is lix 
inches, of which the tail is two inches long ; in weight, thirteen drachms : they have a black 
fhort bill, very ftrong and crooked, the upper 
part hanging over the under, like that of a hawk, the tongue lliort, and the eyes of a hazle colour ; 
the head and neck, in proportion to the body, 
larger than in the generality of fmall birds, from which they may have their name. In fome pla- 
ces, they are called Nopes, in others Thick-Bills, and in fome, Hoops : this lall name they have 
probably from their wild hooping fort of note. They are very docile birds, and wdll nearly 
imitate the found of a pipe or whiftie of a man. 
The Hen learning after the pipe or whiffle as well as the Cock ; having no fong of their own but what is taught them, in which they excel 
moft birds ; aucl the peculiar rarity of thefe birds is, that they never forget what they have oncei 
learned, though they hang among ever fo many 
birds ; fome have been taught to fpeak- feveral 
words very diftinelly. It is a bird much efteemed for beauty jmd fing- 
ing ; for in the former he equals moll, and in the latter, when well taught, exceils all fmall birds ; they have been frequently fold from five to ten 
guineas a bird. They are in many parts very fcarce, which 
feems to be occalioned by a great many of them 

being 
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being fhot by gardiners, and others, in the Spring- 
time, on account of their deftroying the early 
buds of the fruit-trees, fuch as the apple, pear, 
peach, and other garden trees, of which they are 
exceeding fond; and, by that means, do great 
damage to the gardiners, who therefore hate and 
deftroy them, as a great peft of their gardens. It 
is faid in fome parts of England, a reward is given 
by the church-wardens for every Bull-Finch that is killed; if fo, that may be afligned as one reafon 
of their fcarcity, being lefs common than molt 
other linging birds that breed in that country. 

The diftinguifhing Marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

The Cock is in bignefs equal to the Hen, but hath a flater crown, and excells her in the beau- 
ty of his colours ; a lovely fcarlet or crimfon a- 
dorns his breaft, the feathers on the crown of the head, and thofe that compafs the bill, are of a 
brighter black than thofe of the Hen ; part of the neck, Ihoulders, and back, are of a bluifh 
alh-colour, lhaded with red ; the belly and rump 
white, fome of the quill-feathers have their out- 
ward lhafts red, and the inner of a fine glofl’y 
black; others have their exterior edges white, 
which makes a fort of white line or crofs-bar u- 
pon each wing; the tail is of a fhining black, the 
legs of a dufky colour, and the claws black. If both are feen together, the one may very 
ealily be known from the other, the colours in the Cock being much more refplendent than in 
the Hen ; but whilft thefe birds are young, it is more difficult to diltinguilh them; one of the fu- 
reft ways is, to pull a few feathers from their breall, 
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breaft, •when they are about three weeks old; 
and, in about ten or twelve days after, you will 
perceive the feathers, where you have pulled, to come of a curious red, if a Cock; if a Hen, they 
will come off a paelilh brown. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

The Bull-Finch breeds late in the Spring, fel- 
dom has young ones before the end of May, or beginning of June; Ihe builds in an orchard, 
wood, or park, where there are plenty of trees ; 
her neft is not very common to be found ; it is 
an ordinary mean fabric, made with feemingly 
little art ; on which Ihe lays four or five eggs 
of a bluilh colour, fpotted at the biggeft end, 
with large dark brown, and faint redilh fpots. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

These birds mull not be taken too young, let 
them be well feathered firft, at leaft: twelve days old; keep them warm and clean : thefe birds 
when young, are fed as the Linnet, Chaffinch, £rc. with bread, milk, and rap-feed, made into a 
pafle; feed them every two hours from morning till night, making but little at a time, that they may have freffi victuals every day. When they are grown up, feed them with rap and Canary- 
feed, three-fourths rap, and one-fourth Canary ; 
it is the beft food you can feed them with. 

If 
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If at any time you perceive them out of or- 

der, put a blade of faffron in their water; and 
you may try them with the Wood-Lark’s meat, 
or fine hemp-feed; but keep moftly to rap and Canary-reed mixed- together, the laft of which is 
molt acceptable to them. 

You mult remember frequently to pipe, whittle, 
or talk to them, whillt they are young, what 
you intend they lliould learn, and you will find 
them foon take it. 

THE 
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The B u l l-F inch and D a w : 

A 
FABLE. 

A Bull-finch, who his talents try’d 
With good fuceefs, but more of pride, 

As cobling, ftrutting, turky vain, 
Each bird the mark of his difdain; Admir’d, and fear’d, where’er he fung, 
Perch’d near a daw, and thus begun: 

See ! joys complete on me beftow’d, 
With pers’nal charms, and parts endow’d ; 
But feather’d fages fure agree, That Nature nodded, forming thee: Aukward, alert, with whims thy head. 
Mercurial mounts, but drops in lead : 
Thy hi ape, thy hue, our fight offends, 
Thy Ihort, fhrill accents who commends ? 
Not fo abfurd the hooting owl, But gravely he, thou pertly dull, Abafh’d the daw, with fatire flung, 
Jabber’d and gnaw’d, and bit his tongue; 
To hollow tree his feat withdrew, 
Still fputt’ring anger as he flew. With fickle wing, foon chang’d his place, A chimney cover’d his difgrace; 
Here fix’d, he fcoms with heedlefs ear, 
The founds that reach his hollow fphere. 
The titt’ring voice, or hafly calling. Dog’s fnap abrupt, or pufs’s fqualing; 
Alternate fugues of fcolding tongues, Or fem-briefs bray’d from affes lungs: 
With better ftrains, at length, he heard A pipe inflrufl a tutor’d bird; 
Catching the fong with tuneful throat, i-r And 
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And echoing back each rival note. 
Thus charm’d, he, from his dark abode, Invited tries th’ advent’rous road : 
Down-right he flounders on; his fight 
Is hid in momentary night. 
But gloomy fears and perils ending, 
To fpacious lightfome room defcending; 
Behold, -with what a glad furprife, Imprifon’d there, the finch he fpies. 
Swinging betwixt the floor and cieling, 
A cage, his pendent, airy dwelling. 

A gilded ball Ihone o’er his head. 
Thick wires like rays around him fpread: A turf beneath his foot was found, 
In miniature, a verdant ground; 
Seeds here conceal’d, there groundfel feen. 
There plantain {talks were wove between ; 
Water, with {treaks of faffion dy’d, 
Rich draughts from chryftal font fupply’d. 
A Ihow of blifs his Rate exprefs’d, 
Tho’ fplendid fervitude at befl. - But now what refuge or relief, 
Can hide his Ihame, or footh his grief? While {landing oft difclos’d before him. 
With hateful form, oft hov’ring o’er him ; Clapping his footy wings, his foe, 
Adds infults to the captive’s woe. Where’s now, cries he, thy fcorn or boaft 
What’s wit, or beauty, freedom loft ? Tho’ gay thy prifon, firm ts hold; 
And fetters gall, tho’ made of gold. 
Hence, warbling flave, be this thy {train. 
Thy excellence but proves thy bane: Whillt I in my defeats am blifs’d. 
Thou {till art wretched tho’ carefs’d ; 
The meaneft thanks to Nature owe, 
And Chance can bring the vainell low. , XV. 
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XV. Of THE CHAFFINCH. ' 
The Defcription and Charaoler, . 

THE CHAFFINCH is a flout, hardy, well- known bird, being common .ahnoA in every 
tree- or hedge; of the bignefs of the Bull-Finch, 
very lavifh in his fong, and when brought up from 
the neft, or branchers, will ling fix or eight 
months in the year; the wild, not above three 
months, and chiefly in breeding time; and feme 

.,of thefe birds, when brought up under other fweet fong-birds, prove good and valuable, and 
have been fold for three crowns, and a guinea a- bird; but the greater part is not worth keeping. 

It is a cuftom among the bird-men, when they want to learn the Chaffinch, Linnet, b'c. a fong, 
to blind them when they are about three or four months old ; which is done by putting out their eyes with a wire made almoft red hot; becaufe, as it is faid, they will be more attentive, and 
learn the better ; but I am fure it would be much better never to confine them in cages, than pur- 
chafe their harmony by fuch ufage. I think it is enough to deprive thefe little innocent creatures 
of liberty, for our pleafure and entertainment ; but to put out their eyes to increafe it, is ex- 
ceedingly barbarous. If what they alfign for this is true ; yet the praflice is cruel, and what no one, who has any tendernefs in his nature, would ever be guilty of. Thefe poor birds, belides the Eain of the firft operation, and what they fuffer 

efore, to prepare them for it, by being kept in 
darknefs till they can find their meat, and 
the mifery that follows for a fortnight or more, 

H 2 are 
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are fometimes tortured a fecond time, becaufe, 
perhaps, they have rubbed their eyes open again 
or the cruelty was too favourably performed. 

The diftinguifhing marks of the Cock 
and H e n. 

The Cock of this kind may be eafily diftin- 
guifhed from the Hen, at ten or twelve days oldj 
the difference being very plain, if you view them 
together. The Cock-bird has a great deal more 
white in his wing than the Hen, particularly on 
his pinion; hisbreafbis remarkably reder, and the feathers of the whole bird, of a higher and 
brighter colour than the Hen’s. In an old bird, the head of the Cock is bluifh; the back of a 
redifh-brown, with a mixture of afh-colour, or green; the breafl of a fine red, and the belly 
white : The colours of the Hen are- not fo bright and lively, her rump is green, the back not fo bro wn, 
and the belly inclines to a dirty kind of green; the 
breaftisalfo of a duller colour, moreuponthegray. 

The time and manner of building their 
Neft. 

They breed in April, and have young ones a- 
bout the beginning of May. She builds near the top of a high hedge, or in the branches on the fide of a tree : her neft is the prettied: of all final 1 birds, excepting the Gold-Finch’s, which ex- 
cels it in beauty ; the out-lide is green-mofs, fmall flicks, withered grafs, horfe and cow-hair, wool, feathers, &c, making an exceeding foft bed for 
her young, on which Ihe lays four or five eggs of 
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a whitifh colour, fpotted with a few large redifii brown fpots, with a few fmall fpecks and Breaks 
at the largeft end, of the fame colour. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

You may take them at ten days old, and feed them as you do the Gold-Finch or Linnet; they are hardy birds, that may be eafily raifed. 
And when they are lick and out of order, ap- ply the fame things as you do to thefe birds. 
Thefe birds are taken in great plenty with 

clap-nets in June and July, efpecially the young^ flight, called Branchers ; therefore, it is hardly' 
worth the trouble of bringing them up from the neft; tho’fome that are bred under the fweet- 
fong Chaffinch, or any other fine fong-bird, fome- 
times prove very good birds. 

XVI, Or 

H 3, 
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XVI. Of the GREEN-FINCH, 
GREEN - LINNET, or 
GREEN-BIRD. 

The Defcription and Character. 
TT is a. little larger than the Chaffinch, and is a good flout bird, of a ftrong hardy nature;. Green-Finches are frequently kept in cages, but 
not much efteemed for their flnging: they are 
more valued for their learning to ring the bells 
in cages contrived for that purpofe; tho’ feme of them, if brought up from the neft, will learn 
to pipe and whiffle the fong of mofl other birds. At the beginning of winter, and in hard wea- 
ther, they gather in flocks, and are taken with, clap-nets in great numbers. 

The diftinguifliing marks of the Cock 
and H e n. 

His head and back are green, the edges of the 
feathers grayifh, and the middle of the back hath fomething of a cbelhut-colour intermixed ; the 
fore-part of his head, neck, and breaft, quite down 
to his belly and rump, are of a deep yellowifh green ; the lower part of the belly inclining to 
whitifli, the borders of the outmofl quill-feathers 
of the wings are of an elegant yellow, and the feathers along the ridge of the' wing are alfo of 
a lovely yellow. The colours of the Hen are not fo bright and 
lively, and on the breaft and back, hath oblong 

dufky.' 
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dufky fpots ; where the Cock is of a fine yellow, 
her colours are of a fordid green; the young Cock-birds, as foon as they are feathered, may 
be known from the Hens, by the fame brightness 
in their colours. 
The Time and Manner of building their 

NefL 
They build commonly in hedges, and make a largeneft; theoutiideeonfiftsofhay, grafs, ftubble, £rc. the middle of mofs, the infide lined with fea- 

thers, wool, hair, Src. flic lays five or lix eggs^ 
of a very faint green colour, fprinkled with 
fjnall reuilh fpots, efpecially at the blunt end. 

Of the Young. 
How to order and'bring them up. 

They have young ones about the middle of 
May, and may be taken at ten days old, and 
brought up with the fame food and management 
as Linnets, or other birds of the Finch kind; they are not very tender, only keep them clean, 
and there is no fear but they will thrive. 

If you regard the Cock’s colours,- he is as fine- ly feathered as moft birds ; and in an aviary makes 
as pretty a frow as the beft, and lings a* pretty 
bafs. ampngft them. He is feldom lick ; but, when he is,, give him 
what you give Linnets, Chaffinches, 

XVII. Of 
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XVII. Of T HE LINNET. 
The Defcription and Chara&er. 

'T'HIS bird is fo nniverfally well known, that 
a particular defcription is unneceflary. It is 

in length, from the point of the bill to the end 
of the tail, five inches and a half long, and ufu- 
ally weighs about .ten drachms. 
• For the fweetnefs of its linging, the Linnet 
is fo much efteemed, that, by many perfons, it 
is thought to excell all fmall birds. It has cer- 
ta'nly a curious fine note, little inferior to the 
beft of birds, and may be taught likewife to pipe, 
whiltle, or the fong of any other fine bird ; but 
as its own is fo good, that trouble is unneceflary: 
the natural note of any fine fong-bird is ever ta 
be preferred; but where the bird has but an in- different fong of his own, then to learn him to 
pipe, whiffle, £rc. is very pleafant, and well 
worth the trouble. It is pretty apt in learning,, 
if you bring it up from the neft, and will take 
the Wood-Lark’s fong to perfeciion, or that of 
the Canary-bird. 

The Linnet, with the Bull-Finch, Nightingale, 
Black-Bird, &c. fays Alonzo De Ov/ lle, in •his Account of Chili, form, fome a bafs, fome a 
tenor, with all the other parts of harmony, ber 
yojid belief, under the fhade of the trees in that 
kingdonj in the fummer-time. Thefe fweet-fong Linnets have been fold from 
ene, to five guineas a-jJiece. 

The 
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The diftinguifhing marks of the Cock 
and Hen. 

The Cock-bird of this kind may be known ei- 
ther old or young, by thefe two marks ; fird, the feathers on his back are much browner than 
thofe of the Hen: fecondly, by the white of the wing ; take your Linnet when the wing feathers are grown, and ftretch out his wing, holding his 
body fall with the other hand; then obferve the 
white upon the three or four longed: feathers, if it appears clear, bright, and broad, and reaches 
up to the quills, it is a fure fign of a Cock-bird; for the white in the wing of the Hen, is muck lefs, fainter and narrower. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

They build commonly in a thick bufli, or hedge, and fometimes among furze-bufhes, &c» 
making a finall pretty ned, the outfide of bents, 
dry’d weeds, and other dubble matter, and the bottom all matted together ; the inlide of fine foft wool, mixed with downy duff, gathered from dryed plants, with a few horfe-hairs, made ex- ceeding neat and warm, on which fhe lays four, 
and fometimes five eggs, with fine red fpecks, ef- pecially at the blunt end; and has young ones by the middle of April, or beginning of May. 

Of 
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Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

Some of thefe birds will have young ones 
three or four times a-year, efpecially, if they 
be taken from them before they fly out of their 
nefts. 

They may be taken at ten days old, or fooner; put them in a fmall bafket prepared for that tur- 
pofe; be fure to keep them warm, and feed them 
once in two hours, from fix in the morning, till about fix or feven at night: prepare rap-feed 
foaked in water ten or twelve hours, then pour 
off your water, and let it boil up in more clean water, fcum and flrain it; then bruife .it very 
fmall, cleaning as many of the hulls from it as 
you can; then take a piece of the beft white bread, firft foak it in clean water, then boil it in 
a little milk, to a thick conliftence ; take one 
•third rap-feed, and mix them together, till it be- 
come a foft pafte or crowdy, making but little at a time, that they may have it frefh every day ; 
becaufe four meat will throw the birds into a 
•fcouring, which often kills them : neither mu ft their meat be too dry ; for in fuch a cafe, it will 
make them vent burn, and that is as bad as if 
they had been fcoured : when they begin to pick about their meat, and feed themfelves, fet fcald- 
ed rap-feed in their cage, to wean them from the bread and milk as foon aspoffible; becaufe fome- 
times feeding too long upon foft food, will make 
them rotten. It will be a month or fix weeks be- 
fore they will be able to crack their feeds, and 
live entirely upon hard meat. There 
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There are .other forts of food made ufe of in bringing up young Linnets, but this has been 

proved to anfwer as well as any. 
When they are fully grown up, feed them with 

rap and Canary-feeds, three fourths rap, and one 
fourth Canary, it being the bed food you can feed them witn; you may give them a little hemp- feed at a time, but not too much, it being too 
fattening, and makes them dull and heavy; 
whereas a little now and then nourilhes, and 
makes them chearful. 

If you intend to learn them to whidle, let it be done when you feed them ; for they will learn 
very much before they can crack hard feeds: or. hang them under any bird you have a-mind they 
fliould learn his fong; for thefe birds, when young, are exceeding apt for any fong or tune; 
or they may be even taught to fpeak ; for there is nothing fo hard but labour and diligence will 0- 
vercome. 

Their Difeafes and Cures. 
This is a very healthful bird, and has been 

kept many years, without being fubjed to any 
malady; but fometimes he is troubled with me- 
lancholy, occafioned from a fwelling at the end 
of his rump, from which, if ripe, you may with a needle let out the corruption, and anoint the 
part with the ointment of frelh butter and ca- pon’s greafe, or take a bit of loaf-fugar moift- ened in your mouth, put it on the fore, and it 
will heal it: feed him for two or three days with the feeds and leaves of lettice, beets, or the feeds of melon chop’d in pieces, which he will 
eat very greedily of; when you find him to mend, 

take 
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take the melon feeds, £rc. away, and give him his bid diet again : you may put into his water 
a blade of faffron, and white fugar-candy, till 
you perceive the bird to be entirely recovered. The difeafe this bird is molt troubled with, is 
a fcouring, occafioned by bad feeds, and many times for want of frefb water. There are three 
forts of this diftemper; the firfl very thin, and 
with a black fubltance in the middle, which is 
not very dangerous : the fecond is between a 
black and a white, but not fo thin as the other, 
but very clammy and {linking; this is worfe than 
the former. It is recovered by giving the bird fome melon-feed Hired, lettice and beet-feeds bruifed, and in his water put liquorHh or faffron. 
The third and word fort of fcouring is the white clammy, which is dangerous and mortal, if not looked after in time: for this give him firfl flax- 
feeds, taking away all other feeds ; then give him plantain-feeds, if green, otherwife they will do 
him no good: for want of plantain-feeds, give him fome of the leaves Aired fmall, or a little bruifed hemp-feed^ putting intohis water asberore, 
fugarcandy, liquorilh, or a blade or two of fafff on. 
You may give the bird, now and then a fmall quantity of feeded chick-weed, and a little chalk. 
You mull be diligent at the firft to obferve him when he is Tick ; for this third and word fort of 
fcouring, if it be not taken at the fird appear- 
ance, immediately, caufeth him to droop, and, in 
two or three days, his domach will be quite 
gone, and then all medicines are ufelefs. They are likewife fubjeft to furfeits, occafion- 
ed either by cold, or from eating too greedily u- pon greens efpecially a rank fort of chick-weed, 
with broad leaves, and without feeds, which is 
hurtful both to, old and young birds. This dif- temper 
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temper may ealily be perceived by feeing the bird 
pant, and heave his belly,fa{t, and fit melancho- 
ly, with his feathers fhnding.big, more puffed up 
than ordinary; he will now alfo fplit and call his 
feed about the cage, not caring to eat at allto 
difcover it likewife, blow the feathers on his bel- ly, and you will perceive it fweiled, tranfparent, 
full of little red veins, all his little bowels fink- 
ing down to the extreme parts of his body, and, 
if far gone, black, which generally brings death. 
The cure of this difeafe, if taken in time, is to 
keep him warm, and give him oat-meal amongffc his feeds, for three or four days, in order to 
cleanfe him, and put liquoriih in his water; but, 
if he is too loofe, inf lead of oat-meal, give hum 
maw-feed, and bruifed hemp-feed, being more binding, and at the fame time a little faffron hr 
his water; then for his meat, give him beets, and 
lettice to feed on, or fome of the herb mercury, which is very good againft this diftemper for any 
lick bird: you may likewife give him melon-feed 
chopped fmall, and, at the bottom of the cage, lay fome gravel with a little powder’d fugar, and a little ground oat-meal. 

The lafl thing I fnall take notice of is his moult- 
ing : careful nurfing is the principal means of preferving birds under this malady, by keeping 
them from the cold or wind, which are very pre- judicial to them atfuchatime; therefore be fureto 
keep him warm that he may not catch cold, which 
gives him ahoar fnefs.If the weather is very hot when the birds are in their'moult, give them liquorifh in 
their water, inftead of faffron, and for their meat plantain and lettice-feed; but none of that meat if it be cold weather : to cure his hoarfnefs, the belt 
remedy is, to put fome liquorifh and a few annife- 
feeds in his water, and then to fet him in a warm 
place. I ON 
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ON *r H E 
Death of a favourite Linnet, 

a 
POEM. 

qILENT and cold, beneath this mould, 
^ a lovely L i n e t lies, 
And now no more, as heretofore, 

with neighbour Dickie vies. 
His little throat with many a note, 

once charm’d the ravilh’d ear, 
While wanton plays, and pretty ways, 

made every note more dear. 
His early fong was loud and long, 

his ev’ning lays the fame ; 
Chearful and gay he pall the day, 

without reproach or blame. 
But what defence was innocence, 

or mufic’s fofteft airs, 
Againft a fate, that, foon or late, 

' nor lord nor linnet fpares ? 
Vain man ! be wife ; before your eyes, 

keep ftill your latter end; 
The life of Lin was free from fin, 

Your’s, pray in time amend. 
XVIII. 
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XVIII. Of the RED-POLE: Or, 
Red-headed LINNET. 

The Defcription and Charafler. 
HP HIS Bird is about the ilze of the common 

Linnet: it is not a very fine bird for iinging, but has a pretty chattering fort of fcng, tho’ it 
cannot be called melodious ; yet this bird is often, 
kept in a cage, and by fome people much valued 
for the fweetnefs of its finging, as well as for the beauty of its feathers, v/hich is enough to recommend it. 

The top of the head and breafl of the Cock, is adorned with a remarkable ihining red; the 
upper part of the body, like the comtecn Liitfiet; 
the lower part of the belly inclining to a white ; 
thfe prime feathers of the wings and tail, dulky ; the tail about two inches long, and fomething forked ; the outmoft borders of the wing and 
tail-feathers around are white ; the legs and feet are dulky ; the claws black and long, for the 
bignefs of the bird; but the legs very fhort. In this kind, the Hen alf ’ ’ > 
upon her head.; but more faint than that of the 
Cock, and of a faffron colour. They build much in the manner of the common Linnet; and feed upon Canary, hemp, and rap- 
feed, as the Linnet, Gold-Finch, fire. They are likewife taken with clap-nets, and 
lime-twigs, as they do Linnets, Gold-Finches, and other fmall birds. 

I a XIX. Of 
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XIX. Of the TWITE. 
The Defcription and Character. 

rpHIS bird is, in colour and make, fomething 
, like the Linnet, but lei's: it is a bird vaftly 
briik and merry, that is always a iinging ; there- 
fore they hang him among other birds, to pro- 
voke them to ling. 

The Cock has a very ihort aih-coloured bill, 
the legs black, and has a curious red fpot upon 
^his rump, which the Hen hath not. 

It is a bird not known to breed in this coun- 
try : they yiiit fome parts of England in the 
Winter, and go away again in the Spring; but what place they come from, or whither they go 
(as they fay) to them is unknown: they are faid 
to be very common in fome parts of France, and are called there by & name, which with us ilgni- 
fies the Leifer Linnet ; and they fay their eggs 
are like the eggs of that bird, but lefs. 

The bird-catchers take them as they do Lin- 
nets, £rc. They feed upon Canary and rap-feed. 
It is a pretty familiar, gentle-natured bird, and by fome reckoned well worth keeping. 

XX. Of 
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XX. Of the YELLOW-HAMMER. 
The defcripticm and Character. 

TT is equai to the Chaffinch in bignefs. Both 
Cock and Hen are beautiful birds ; and the 

Cock will fmg very prettily-when in the fields, but is not kept very commonly in a* cage ; yet 
he is no contemptible bird. Befides his long, his 
fine feathers are enough to recommend him: a 
lovely yellow adorns his head, throat, bread, and belly ; his back and wings, are pretty much 
like the Linnet’s: the Hen is of a paler colour 
all over her body: and the parts :that are- of a fine yellow in the Cock, in the Hen are of a dir- 
ty green. 

The Time and Manner of building their 
Neft. 

These birds build upon the ground, at the foot 
or fide of a bank, or at the lide of a river, pond, 
or brook: they make a large flat ordinary ned ; with mofs, dry’d roots of grafs, weeds, be. with horfe-hair intermixed; more of the latter, than airy other bird makes ul'e of; fhe lays fix or fe- 
ven white eggs, veined and fpotted with black. 

1 3 Of 
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Of the Young. 
How to order and bring them up. 

Their young ones are ufually fit to take by the 
beginning of May ; you may let them be ten or 
twelve days old before you take them: feed them with flefh meat, minced very fine, as you are di- 
rected to prepare it for other finalLbirds; or you 
may bring them up as the Wood-lark or Linnet: 
they will eat likewife worms cut in fmall pieces, which food agrees very well with them. 

This bird is fo common every where, that any 
further particular notice of him is unnecefTary; 
for the moft part, they abide on the ground feek- 
ing their foody which is chiefly feeds, worms, and 
ether infeds. 

WIN- 
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WINTER. 

A 

POEM. 

OUR ears the Lark, the Thrulh, the Turtle blefl, And Philomela fweetelt o'er the reft. 
So in the ftiades, where, chear’d with fummer-rays, Melodious Linnets warbled fprightly lays : 
Now when the Nightingale to reft removes, 
The Thrulh may chant to the forfaken groves } But, charm’d to filence, liftens while Ihe lings, 
And all the’aerial audience clap their wings. 
Soon as the faded, falling leaves complain, 
Of gloomy Winter’s inaufpicious reign ; No tuneful voice is heard of joy and love, But mournful filence faddens all the grove ; 
All Nature mourns, the Ikies relent in fhow’rs, 
Hulh’d are the birds, and clos’d the drooping 

flow’rs ; 
The flow’rs now droop, forfaken by the fpring, The birds, when left by Summer, ceafe to ling. 
Behold the groves that Ihine with filver froft. 
Their beauty wither’d, and their verdure loft ; 
No grateful dews defcend from ev’ning Ikies, Nor morning odours from the flow’rs arife; 
No rich perfumes refrelh the fruitful field, Nor fragrant herbs their native incenfe yield : 
No more the mounting Larks, while Daphne firtgs. Shall, lift’ning in mid-air, fufpend their wings. 
No more the Nightingales repeat their lays, 

Or, 
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Or, hufh’d with wonder, hearken from the fprays. 
No more the ftreams their murmurs fliall forbear, A fweeter mufic than their own to hear. 
Adieu, ye vales, ye mountains, ftreams, and groves, 
Adieu, ye ftiepherds’ rural lays and loves; 
Adieu, ye flocks ; farewell, ye Sylvan crew; 
Mulic, farewell; and all the world, adieu. 

Directions, when and how Black- 
birds, Thrufhes, Starlings, Wood- 
larks, Nightingales, Robins, Cana- 
ry-birds, Finches, Linnets, &c. are 
to be taught with a Flagellet, or 
lina 11 organ. 

rT’HESE birds have great capacities for learning 
what they hear, efpecially, when they are taken young, and kept in a room where they can- 

not hear any thing; but what you intend to teach 
them, they will readily learn it, as airs, and 
tunes on the final! flagellet, and cm a finall organ, that is made on purpofe for teaching Canary- 
birds, &r. it is played upon by turning about a 
handle that it has; and, tho’ one cannot play on 
any other mufical inftrument, yet he may teach 
his bird by this. 

The TIME. 
As to the time, when they are to be put in- fe- 

parate cages, in order to teach them; I think it 
may be about the time they leave off being fed 
by the hand, and begin to feed themfelves,. when. they 
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they ought to be removed to feparate rooms, out 
of the hearing of one another: and from that 
time, you are to play to them what you intend they lhall learn, and always, as exactly as you 
can, the fame way ; for they will take it juft as 
they hear it, both in the notes, and tune of the inftrument; therefore your flagellet muft be ve- 
ry fmall, the notes whereof,are not too loud: 
there are fome of them not above fix inches long; for, if the tone of the inftrument be too deep, 
their voices will not be able to come up to it. 

The TUNES what. 
As for the tunes, they muft be taught only one 

fine fhort prelude, and a choice air; when they are taught more, they are apt to confound the one with the other, and being taught too much, 
they often learn nothing perfectly, their memory is fo over-burdened that they know not what they 
ling. 

When to PLAY. 
You ought to give them a lefibn early in the morning when you rife; another at noon, and 

another before they go to reft. 
How Often and in what Manner. 

The tune ought to be repeated five or fix times at every leflbn; and thofe fmall airs muft be play’d running, without repeating the firft part of them twice; and the conclufion in the fame manner, as 
is ufually done in concerts, or other playing. 
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In what KEY. 
A little prelude may be given him in C-fol-faut 

with a march, or any other tune, alio in C-fol- 
fav.t, as well as the prelude. 

One only at a time ought to be taught in the 
fame room, efpecially after rhey begin to come 
into the tune, left they confound one another : 
fome darken their cages, while they are teaching 
them; but I think, as I obferved before, that if you take them young from the nelt, and feed 
them by the hand, and make them familiar with you, they will learn as well without it. I heard 
of a gentleman in Dublin, that taught the Ca- nary-bird the tune Sally, with a prelude to it, 

•by hanging him open in his Ihop, and playing to 
him: he learned the tune fo perfeddy, that no 
one that heard them both, and did not fee them, 
could tell, whether it were he that played, or 
the bird that fang ; the bird imitated him fo ex- 
actly. You mud not be difconragpd, and give over playing to your birds, if they do not take 
the tune immediately; for, tho’ they were brought 
up with their own lire, they would not have their 
ibngp erfettly, till they came to a right age. 

Of 
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Of the D A Y-N E T. 

The fame being ufed for taking all man- 
ner of fmall birds, that olav in the 
air, as Larks, Linnets, Finches, 

Happy if in a (hade content. You gilded chains defpif|, Tread free the flow’ry meads, and breathe The balm of vernal Ikies. 
The Nature and life of it. 

The time of year for ullng this net is, from 
Auguft to November, when the young birds rove about in flights; and the belt time, is very early 
in the morning : it is to be obferved by the way, that the milder the air, and the brighter the fun 
is, the better will be your fport, and of longer continuance. The places where this net fhould 
be laid, ought to be plain champaign, either on fhort liubles, green-lays, or flat meadows, near corn-fields, and fomewhat remote from towns and 
villages. This net is compofed of two, which muft be 
exa&ly alike, and laid oppolite, fo even and clofe that when they are pulled over, the iides may be 
at leaft half a foot over the other. 

The fafhion of this net is defcribed in the fol- lowing figure, made of a fine pack-thread, with 
a fmall melh, not exceeding half an inch fquare, and cqmmonly three fathom long, and but one 
broad; it mull: be verged about with a fmall but 
ftfong cord; and the two ends extended upon two fmall poles, luitable to the breadth of the net, 

with 
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with four flakes, tail-firings, and drawing lines. 

When you are come to the place where you 
intend to pitch your nets, be f’ure to have the 
wind either in front or behind them ; if it be on 
either fide, it hinders their playing fmartly on 
the fowl. Open and lay them out at full length 
and breadth, flaking down the lower fides all a- 
long upon the ground, fo as only to move up and 
down. The upper fides mull Hand extended on 
the long cord, which mufl be flaked down with 
flrong flakes, very fMff on their lines at each end 
about five yards diflant, in a diredt even line with 
the lower verges of the net: Then fallen to the upper end of the foremoft flaves, your drawing- 
cord or hand-lines, which muft be at leaft twenty- 
five yards long, to reach unto fome natural or 
artificial flicker, by which means you may lye 
concealed from the fowl; there imitating, with 
a call in your mouth, feveral notes of birds, 
which you mull learn by frequent pradlice, walk- 
ing the fields for that purpofe, oblerving the va- 
riety of feveral birds founds ; efpecially fuch as 
they call one another by. Some have been fo expert herein, that they 
could imitate the notes of tv/enty feveral forts 
of birds at leaft ; by which means they have caught ten to one, of another that was ignorant 
therein. * 

Having placed your gigs, then place your flales, 
which is a finall flake of wood to prick down in- 
to the earth, having in it a mortice hole, in which 
a fmaU flender piece of wood, about two foot 
long, is fattened fo as it may move up and down 
at pleafure; fallen to this longer flick a fmall 
line, which running through a hole in the afore- 
faid flick, and fo coming up to the place where 
you are to fit, you may, by drawing the line up 
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ami down, raife the longer ftick from the ground, 
as you fee occafion. 

Then fallen a live Green-Bird, Gold-Finch, or 
any other fuch like bird, to this longer flick, which 
by making it to flir up and down by your pul- 
ling the line, will entice the birds to come to 
your net. Or, if you are not provided with de- 
coy->birds, trained for that purpofe, take them a- 
long with you in fmall cages that are light and 
portable : both this and the other flale, are to 
be placed between the two nets, about two or 
three feet diflance from e^ph other, fo that, iu 
the falling of the nets, the cords may not touch 
or annoy them. 

Having placed your nets and Bales in this man- 
ner ; go to the further end of your long drawing 
lines, and, having placed yourfelf, lay the main 
drawing-line a-crofs your thigh, and with your 
left-hand pull the Bale-line to fliew the birds; 
and when you perceive them to play about your 
nets and Bales, then pull the net over with both' 
hands, with a quick, but not too haBy motion ; 
otherwife your fport will be fpoiled. 

You muB always remember to lay behind you, 
where you fit, all the fpare inBruments and im- 
plements to be ufed; as the Bakes, poles, lines, 
pack-threed, knitting-pin, and needle ; your mal- 
let to knock in the Bakes upon occafion : And 
laBly, Take care never to let yourfelf run out of live birds, for Bales, as alfo, feed and water pla- 
ced befide them; for you mull not be unprovi- 
ded with thefe, upon any account. 

Having thus treated of the day-net, and the 
manner of uling it, as it is commonly pracliled 
by all bird catchers, correfpondent to the above 
defcription, I have, for the fatisfa&ion of the 
curious, given an exaft delineation of it in the 

K oppofue 
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oppofite plate, with references to the particular 
parts. 

Happy the man who fhulying Nature’s laws, 
Thro’ known effefts, can trace the fecret caule. 
His mind pofTeffing in a quiet ftate, 
Fearlefs of fortune, and relign’d to fate. 
Happy next him, who to the lhades retires, 
But doubly happy, if the mufe infpires; 
Bled, whom the fweets of home-felt quiet pleafe, 
But far more blell, who ftudy jCiins with eafe, 
Happy the man, who firings his tuneful lyre. 
Where woods, and brooks, and breathing fields 

infpire; 
Thrice happy you, and worthy befl to dwell, 
Amidfl the rural joys you fing fo well. 

Directions 
For making BIRD-LIME ; and how 

to nfe it, for taking Water-fowl, 
and all manner of fmall birds. 

BIRD-LIME is a vifcid f'ubflance, prepared 
various ways, and from various materials, 

for the catching of birds, mice, and other ver- 
mine. 

The Bird-lime, ordinarily ufed, is made from 
holly-bark boiled ten or twelve hours: the green 
coat being feparated from the other, it is cover- 
ed up a fortnight in a moifl place ; then let it be pounded into a tough pafte, that no fibres of the 
wood be left, and wafh it in a running Bream, till 
no motes appear ; then put to a f ervent four or 
five days, and, having fkimmed it as often as a- 
ny thing fliould arife, lay it up for ufe. 

A True 
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A True and exa<T way to make your 
beft WATER-BIRD-LIME, to take 
Snipes, Fieldfares, or any o- 
ther birds that delight in the water. 

TAKE a pound of the flrongefl; bird-lime you 
can get, and after it is well wafhed in clear 

fpring-water, till you find it very pliable, and the 
hardnefs quite extinguithed, then beat out the wa- 
ter, till you cannot perceive a drop to appear ; 
then let it be well dried, and having lb done, put 
it into an earthen pot, or a fauce-pan that is 
well tinned, and add thereto as much of the bell capon’s greafe, or any other without fait, as 
will make it run : then add two fpoonfuls of 
ftrong vinegar, one fpoonful of the beft fallad 
oil, and a fmall quantity of Venice turpentine; 
boil them all gently together upon a foft fire, ftirring it continually, then take it from the fire, 
and let it cool; and when at any time you have 
occalion to ufe it, anoint your twigs, Itraws, or 
any other fmall things, and no water will take 
away the flrength. 

How to take SNIPES with Water-bird- 
Lime. 

With this bird-lime fo ordered, take two or three hundred birk-twigs, lime them very well 
then finding out their haunts, w'hich you will 
perceive by their dung, and in very hard weather 
v.here the water lies open, they will lye very thick, and obferving the place where they moft 

K 2 ' feed, 
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feed, fet your limed twigs at a yard diftance, and place them fo as to (laud Hoping fome one way, 
andfome another; then retire two or three hundred 
paces from the place, and you will find there 
fhall not one fnipe in ten mifs your twigs, by 
reafon they fpread their wings, and fetch a round 
clofe to the ground before they light : When 
you fee any taken, fiir not at firft, for they will 
feed with the twigs under their wings; and, as 
others come over the place, will be a decoy to 
entice them ; but when you fee the coalts clear, 
and but few that are not fall, then take up your 
birds, and leave one or two faftened to decoy the 
ethers flying over that way to the lame place: 
if there be any other open places near-by, put 
them off from thofe haunts ; for they can feed in 
no hard place, by reafon of their bills: in a 
fnow, you will have them extraordinary thick in 
fuch places. 

How to take FIELDFARES. 
When they rove in flights, which is about 

Michaelmas, take your gun and flnoot one or two 
of them ; then, having prepared about two or three hundred or more limed twigs, take a great 
birchen bough, and cut off all the fmall twigs; 
then make little holes and clifts in all places a- 
bout the bough, and there place in your limed 
twigs ; then fet your Fieldfares upon the top of 
the bough, in fuch order that they may feem to 
fit alivq. Let this bough of limed twigs be fet 
near where they come in a morning to feed, (for 
they keep a conflant place till their food is gone) 
fo that others flying but near, will quickly efpy the top birds, and fall in whole flocks to them : 
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by this great numbers have been taker, it one 
fall. 
Another method how to take all man- 

ner of fmall Birds that are at large, 
with Bird-lime. 

In cold weather, that is, in frofl: and fnow, 
all forts of fmall birds gather together in flocks, 
as Larks, Chaffinches, Gold-finches, Linnets, Yel- 
low-hammers, &c. All thefe, except the Lark, 
perch on trees and bufhes, as well as feed on the 
ground. 

If they refort about your houfe, or adjacent 
fields, th^n ufe bird-lime that is well prepared, 
and not too old, which order after the following, 
manner : 

Put the bird-lime into an earthen diflt or fauce- 
pan, adding to it frefh lard or capon’s greafe, 
putting an ounce of either to a quarter of pound, 
of bird-lime; then fetting it over the fire, melt it gently together: but you umft take care not 
to let it boil, which would take away the ftrength 
of the lime and fpoil it. 

It being thus prepared, and you being furnifh- 
ed with a quantity of wheat-ears or finall twigs, 
cut your flraws about a foot long, befides the 
ears ; then from the bottom of the ears, to the 
middle of the ftraws, lime it about fix or feveti 
inches : let your lime bfe very warm, that it may run the thinner upon the ftraw ; and therefore 
be the lefs difcernible, and liable to be fufpecled 
by the birds. Then go into the field, carrying with you a 
bag of chaff and threlh’d ears, which fcatter to- 
gether for the compafs of fifteen or twenty yard's 

K 3 breadth; 
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breadth j, (it is befl in fnow) then ftick up the 
limed flraws or twigs with the ears leaning, or at 
the ends touching the ground; then retire from 
the place, and traverfe the grounds all round a- 
bout, and by that means the birds, being dilturb- 
ed in their other haunts, will fly to the place 
where the chaiF, <2rc. has been fcattered, and be- 
gin a-picking at the ears of corn, and finding that 
they Hick upon them, they will ftraight-way 
mount up from the ground, and in their flight, 
the limed flraws lying under their wings will 
caufe them to fall, and, not being able to difen- 
gage themfelves, may be taken up by the hand 
with eafe. 

If the birds that fall where your limed flraws 
are be Larks, do not go near them till they rife 
of themfelves ; by this method fome dozens have 
been caught at a flight. Having performed this in the morning, take a- 
way all the limed ears, that fo the birds may feed 
boldly, and not be difturbed or frighted a- 
gainft next morning, and, in the afternoon, bait 
the lame place with frelh chaff and ears of corn, 
and let them reft till the morning after; then ha- 
ving ftuck up frefh limed wheat-ears, repeat your 
morning birding-recreation. 

A P P E N- 







APPENDIX 

OF THE 

VIRGINIA-NIGHT INGALE, 

CALLED THE 

RED-BIRD, or RED-GROSBEAK. 

THE VIRGINIA NIGHTINGALE in bignefs 
nearly refembles the Song-Thrulh ; the bill 

is of a paleilh red or dulky colour, encompafied 
with a border of black feathers extended below 
the chin ; the head pretty large, upon which 
there grows a large pyramidical tuft, or towring 
creft, of a bright fcarlet, with which colour the 
neck, bread: and belly are adorned; the back, 
and tips or points of the wings and tail are more 
faint, and rather of a pale brownilh colour. 

This bird has many ftrange gediculations when 
it views its image in a glafs, by raiding and low- 
ering its creft, Ihaking its wings, and fetting up its tail after the manner of the Peacock, making a hilling noife and ftriking at the glafs with its 
bilk There is a furprifmg ftrengthin the bill of this 
little creature, as is feen from its cracking the ftones 
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{tones of fruit with the utmoft eafe and expedi- 
tion, fuch as almond, olives, £r<£. the kernels 
of which they are very fond of. Thefe birds are found chiefly in Virginia, New- 
England, and feveral parts of North-America, 
from whence they are frequently brought over 
into England, and very highly valued for their 
finging, as well as for the elegancy of their co- 
lours, which makes them fometimes fell at a great 
price. 

They fing very agreeably, and fome of their 
notes are much like thofe of the Nightingale, from 
whence it is fuppofed to derive the name of the Virginia-Nightingale. 

The Hen, as in all other birds, is not fo beau- 
tiful in her Colours as the Cock, being more 
brown, with only a tincture of red; yet, when 
in cages, ihe lings along with the Cock, and is 
brought over with him. 

They catch them in the fame manner as we do 
all our other fmall birds, by removing the fnow, 
and baiting the .places where they frequent, with 
fuch food as they ufually feed upon. 

The breeding of them has been attempted, but 
never could as yet be brought to any perfection. 

They feed upon hemp and Canary-feeds, and will eat alfo the Wood-Lark’s and Nightingale’s 
food. 

When they are fick, a fpider or meal-worm 
will relieve them. 

Or 
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OF THE 

Common H O U S E-S W A L L O W. 
TT is about feven inches long from the point of 
-*• the bill to the end of the tail, and from the 
point of each wing, when extended, about twelve; 
generally weighing about fourteen or fifteen 
drams. The bilHs but fliort, and is a little flat 
and deprefied, of a black colour, fharp pointed, 
but broad at the bafe. The mouth is very wide, 
the roof of which and the tongue are yellow : 
the eyes are large and of a hazel colour. 

The head, neck, and upper parts of the body, 
are of a fine finning dark purpleifli blue, with an orange colour’d fpot above the bill, and another 
of the fame colour underneath; the breaft and 
belly are of a dulky white, with a fhade, or dafli 
of red. The quill-feathers are black, but the 
coverts are of the fame colour with the head and 
back. The tail is forked and pretty long, and made up of twelve feathers, the outmofl of which 
are near an inch longer than the reft, and end in 
fiiarp points ; the reft fnortenihg by degrees, and 
are all black except the two middlemoft, with a 
white fpot upon each ; which ipots make a beau- 
tiful line that erodes the tail, upon all but the 
two middle feathers. The legs and feet are black; the former Very fhort. 

They feed upon beetles, flies, gnats, and other 
fmall infe&s ; many of which they catch in their 
flights thro’ the air, and over ponds of water. 
They build in chimneys, and under the eves, and 
copings of houfes. They are well known to be birds of paflage, 
that come here in the Spring, and leave us about 
the latter end of September. We have various, 
and very different accounts from many learned 

and 
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and ingenious men, with relation to the places 
to which they go ; it feems moll rational, and is, 
I think, mod probable, that they pafs into fome 
hot countries, luch as Egypt, Ethiopia, £rc. 

Certain it is, that the Swallows neither come 
hither merely fo£ warm weather, nor retire me- 
rely from cold: they, like the fhoals of filh in 
the fea, purfue their prey ; They are a voracious 
creature, and feed flying; for their food is the 
infects, of which, in our Tummer. evenings, in 
damp and moift places, the air is full. They come hither in the fummer, becaufe' our air is 
fuller of fogs and damps than in other countries, 
and, for that reafon, breeds greater quantities 
of infects. If the air be hot and dry, the gnats 
die of themfelves, and even the Swallows will be 
found famiih’d for want, and fall down dead out 
of the air, their food being taken from them : in 
like manner, when cold weather comes in, the 
infects all die, and then of neceflity the Swallows 
quit us, and follow their food wherever they go : 
this they do in the manner I have mentioned a- 
bove; for fometimes they are feen to go off in 
vaft flights, like a cloud ; and fometimes again, 
when the wind grows fair, they go away, a few 
and a few, as they come, not flaying at all upon 
the coafl. 
Some general Obfervations on the fore- 

going Treatise. 
OF all the various fpecies of finging birds com- 

monly bred in Britain, none feem fo hardy 
or fo well adapted to the climate, as thofe that are the genuine and native produce of the coun- 
try. Many very fine foreign birds when import- ed here, or when hatched from a brood original- 
ly imported, often degenerate and lofe their fpi- . . rits, 
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fits, and feldom arrive at that perfection of Ting- ing with which their native air infpires them. The 
Nightingale and Wood-Lark, two of the mod me- 
lodious of the mulical tribe, rarely, if ever, thrive 
in this country. It is true they are naturally de- 
licate and tender, and extremely fubjeft to colds, 
and cramps, and thefe, the fmall exercife they 
have in a cage contributes not a little to fofler ; 
belides our ignorance of thole natural medicines 
which they pick up in the fields or woods, often 
prevents our capacity of curing them: but it is 
not to be doubted, that a change of air has the 
fame effeci: on thefe as on other animals; more 
efpecially, as their habit of body is lb very nice, 
that they are not able to bear the lead neglect of 
management. For this reafon, the Sky-Lark, the 
Linnet and Gold-Finch, as being natives, and har- 
dy birds, feem the fitted for our training and a- 
mufement. All of them are extremely enter- 
taining and furprizingly agreeable in their differ- ent ways ; the Sky-Lark, for a vad compafs of 
natural notes; the Linnet for his docility in imi- 
tating regular mufic, and the Gold-Finch, belides 
his agreeable note, for his faculty of learning to 
draw water, and fuch other conceits. Thefe may 
almod always be bred with fuccefs, and continue 
to divert us for many years. 

Of all foreigners, the Canary-bird bids the 
faired for recompenfmg our care and pains. 
It is naturally a healthy -bird, and if under 
proper management, may be preferved a long 
time. The cudom lome have of coupling them with Gold-Finches, contributes to the hardinefs cf the offspring, tho’ they degenerate both in colour 
and fong. As they are almod the only bird swhich 
we take the trouble to hatch and bring from the 
egg, the fatisfadlion we have in fupplying them 
with neceffaries, both for food and building, in 
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obferving their little courtfhips when pairing, 
.their dexterity in rearing their nefts, the readi- 
nei’s of the male to take his turn in all the duties of 
building hatching and feeding, together with the 
continual melody where with they charm us, affords 
a plcafure as ferene and exquilite as any we can 
feel belide, and fills our minds with gratitude and 
love to that Supreme Being, who has formed fuch 
a variety of beautiful, harmonious creatures, 
for our admiration and aftmfement. Of the lar- 
ger kind of birds, which we often train up for 
our diverlion, fuch as the Black-Bird, the Star- 
ling and Song-Thrulh, none of them feem fo a- 
greeable companions as the above; tho’ all of 
them are fine lingers : the two former colt us 
much pains in teaching, as their natural notes 
are fomewhat wild and unharmonious ; and the 
latter, tho’ remarkable for his vail variety of 
malic, is fo loud and clamorous in his fong, as 
almoft: to deafen the ears of the hearer, and 
therefore the woods feem a fitter habitation for 
him than the cage. Some of the other fmall 
birds are endowed with very fine natural notes, 
but have neither that variety of harmony, nor 
that facility of being taught, as thefe above- 
mqntioned have ; belides that many of them are 
fallen, and extremely fhibborn in their manner: 
I would therefore advife fuch of my country- 
men as are lovers of birds, chiefly to cultivate 
and train up the moft melodious of the fpecies, 
and fuch as are natives of the climate, viz. the 
Sky-Lark, the Linnet and Gold-Finch; and if 
they can afford the time and attention requilite, 
they may hatch Canaries, and raife an aviary in 
their houfes, which, by an almoll uninterrupted 
-concert of natural mulic, will fufficiently com- 
penfate their colt and trouble. INDEX 
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